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ABSTRACT

It haa 10111 b••D r.colni.ed that the aimple cODtr�l
stratelY of u.illl an iDdividu.l stabilizer Oil ...ch lene:rator
in a power plant has Dot

. alway. beeD a.ffective. Such
stabili_ers usu.lly 4.rive thetr c�atrol actioD from only
'ODe meas.re&l st,lIal,' and th.refor. th.y are aot capabl. 'of

. dampin. out all mod•• of oscillation •. 'urthermor., the••
stabilizers a1:e u••·.lly not .daptive, in that they do not
alt.r th.ir control actio11 wh.n plaDt op.ratilli conditio••
c·han.... An alt.rnative la· to ••ploy·a .ult:1••riahl.
atahilizer which us.. a auch lar•• r set of variabl•• · from
all ·machin.a in • plant to I.nerat. a coord1nat.d set of
control si.nals. In this vay, all mod•• of oscillation can

b-e adequatel, damped. One such st.abilizer ba••d ·OD the
Ge••ralized Beffron-Phillips· model of a m.ltim.chiDe plant
has been desig.ed vl til the aid of modal c01ltrol ·theory. As
reported, .this stabiliz.r vas not adapt1v..

.

Thi. the.ts ext.ad. the de•• lop••at 01 t�1s
_ult1.ariable stab11izer so that it reco.niae. chanles iD

op.• rating co.nditio•• and adapts its.l·f to provide optillu.
control. .An adaptive sch••• is for.ul.t... aad a digital
.

.

co.puter 111,lea.ntation i. d••cr1b.d. Since it· is not
d•• irable to carry out ,r.li.1tl41'}' testlnl of the adaptive
stabilizeI' on an operating pover plant, an altel'.ft.ativ. test
.0viro"••Dt. i_ ChO••lle An allalolue coaputer _i_.lation of a

••lti••chin. plant is s.t up and the te.ts c.ar1"i_d out on it
are ct.scrib.d. The re.ult. prov. that· the .claptive
stabilia.r operate. .atl.�actortly to provide auzl1i�ry
da.pinl of int_r.achia. o_cillation_ and that it. adapt.
i�•• lf "roperly to chanain. load COlldi�ion. Oil the plant.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Pover .yste1l .tability

Sy.t••• tabillty continu.. to b. on. of th.. .ost

i.portant co.sid·.rations in the proper op.ration of power

.yst.... A. aubsyst••• Irov .nc! i.• t.rconn.ction8 a.onl th••

iacr•••• , the instability. probl•• , and in ,.rt1c.l.r the

dynamic in.tability probl•• , h•• beco.. .ore �r.qu.nt and

1Ior. co.ples.. The probl.. is .ore fl'.qu.at beca••• the

.st.nded nature of the .y.t•• haa result.d in .n incr.as.d

nUllh.r of disturba.c·•• th.t can occ.ur and prop.l·at. through

•

the syata••

aubsyst•••

'lhe probl•• bas beeo•••or. comples b.cau.. the

not only are wid.ly distribut.d leographically

but also have Ir.atly var1ing charac.t.riatics. l>ieturbancea

eet thes. subsyat ••s, planta, aud len.ratora within pl.nta

into oscill.�ion witb· r••p.ct to on. anotber. Unl••s

prop.rly damp.d, th.s. oscillations ad"er•• ly affect the

quality of pow.r len.rated and. if severe .noulh, can l.a.d

to syst•• fral••ntation- Th. electro.echanical oscillations

ariainl fro. thes. disturbance. bave· r.eeiv.d particular

atte1ltlon; stab11i.era ara w1dely uaed to damp the. out.

The.e atabili•• ra usually act thr.oulb the .scit.rs of tb.

sy.chrollou.. lenerator. .iace the .lectro••challical

oscillation. ar. I.n.rally fast compar.d with th. s·ovaruor

and turbine till'. con.tanta. In addition, the new.r atatic
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exciters, with their s'hort tim. constants and hiah gain.,

bave i�creas.d. the effectivene.s of the.e stabilisers in

dampial out the oacillatlona. It. ia f·or the.e reaso".· that

moat stabilizinl atrategie. for da.pinl electro.echanical

os�illa.tioila use the exciters fot' injecti,,,g the· dampillg

signals into tbe plaDt.

1.2 Stahillziilg strategiea

Up to now the atabillziDI. atrateliea 'have geDerally

been si.,l.. Effort has been directed principally towarda

dampiaa out the oscillatioas of macbinea indivtdually. A

stabilizer is attaehed. to each machine as shown ia Plaure

1.1 aad the control action is uaually d�ri�.d· from one

.easured aignal,' e.g. the rotor speed. Such a atabili·.er

is easily deaigned. Bovever, it Is not capable of da1il,.ing

out all. modea of oscillation aince it does aot .take into

accouDt all the interactiona betwee. machines, plaata or the

subayate,ma. Purthermore. such a stabilizlCtr ia not ,u811ally

adaptive in that it does not optimize its control a.tioa

vhen plant configuratioD and operating point chaDle. 'th.. ·

need for a .ore effective contro·l strategy is therefore

evident.

Ideally, t'he distributed nature of . the power.' syste.

sh.ould be considered. and the cont'rol 8ignal. should· be
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Figure 1.1 Individual stabilizer for each mac�ine.
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Figure 1.2 Multivariable stabilizer. for the plant.
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lenerated on the lJasi. of .easure.ents taken throughout the

syatem. . Only .. t"en. can all mod.s of oscillation in the

syste.· b. 8tab11izecl. B..cen(1)'. work.er. h·ava startecl to·

tak.e 8uch· an .

a,proach. (4] but the ta8k is difficult.. Rot

only cloe8· the· noa-11a.ar aature.· of the power . sY8te.

complicate the .ode11ial aad controller d•• iln problems, but

the latherial of inforaatioa from all parta of

coatiaua1ly chaDli.1 .yste. and the subsequent proc••siag in

real ti.e to leaerate a .et of coordin·ated control sillla!.

are also difficult.

A more modest approach is to consider only the

intermachine oscil1at.io'R8 within a plant. .. '0.1:' . thi8

8ituat1·0•• '1'ste1l .oele11inl and stabilizer deaillt proble.a
.

a1:'e more manal••ble. A atabilizinl stratel1 for t.he whole

,lant, that ia .ore effective than that ahoVll 1n 1'11ur8 1.1 •

•U8t "aae the control action Oll a much 1arler 8et o� plant

variable•• Such a stabili.er haa been ter••d a

multi"ariable ·stabilizer and·acts on the plant as shown in

l'igur8 1.2. It; i8 more effective for three rea.ol1•• na.8ly:

1. the stabilizer de.ign take. into account the

iateractions amonl the m.chines and the Itetwork.

2. the multi"ariable stabilizer generate. t.he control

ailna18 on the basia of aever.l variables .eaaured
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on each machine and therefore several· modes of

oscillation can be controlled.

3. the control effort is coordinated and is

distributed among the machines in an optimised

manner.

One such multivariable stabilizer has been develo�ed by

Vournas and Fleming and is discussed in reference. 12 and

14. This stabilizer is designed on a linear system theory

basis and h.s ·�everal attractive features. som� of which

are:

1. the stabilizer elements are pure gains and

therefore can be implemented very simply.

2. the stabilizer c�n provide varying amounts of

damping.

the stabilizer design procedure .does not

plant identification beyond knowledge

require

of the

machine parameters and plant operating levels. both

of which are readily available.

4. the stabilizer design procedure is automatie and no

human intervention is required.
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Bovever, as reported by VourDa. (12), this .tabili••r hat

one li.itatio�; it i. not adapti"e.

1.3 Ai•• of the �roj.ct

tbe principal ai. of the work pre••nted ill tlli. th•• i.

va. to extend the developlDent of tbe 1Ilultivariable

stabiliser·so that it vould recognize chanse. in the ,l:aat

.perati... condition. and would adapt itaelf. a.o that opti....

cOlltrol would r.8ul·t. It was alao re.col.i.8,d that if the

adaptive .tabi1iser i. to b. a �ractic.a1 device, it should

be i_,l•••nted on a8 s.al1 a coaputer .yste. as pos.�bl••

B.ence. au additional ai_ of the project was to obta1n

infor.ation on the hardware and ..oftware s"pport n.eecled· for

full i_ple.eat.tion of the 8tab11t••r., To mini.i.e

clevelop••Dt tiae, it was deci4ect that exi8tinl faciliti••

wo.ld· be.. u.ed to their fullest. In partieula",. h1lh l.vel

co.puter laD8uage8 were t'o be used wherever po.sible.

1.4 Outline o.f the thesi.

Chapter ·2 very briefly explaina the 'backgroull'Cl for the

.

development, of the .ulti"8riable atabillz·er. It fi·tat

prea.nts .the Qeneralizect Beffron-Phillip. Ilodel of a

1ilulti_a:chine plant aDd then describes how Modal Control

Theory i. applied to a state-apace ·foraulation of this a04el
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. to de.iau the mu,l.tlvariable 8tabilizer.
.

[lO] , . (12). (13) t

(14]

In Chapter. 3, th. functional el•••nt. of an adaptive

8tabiliz.r are ldentifi�d, and the structur. of .� .yste.

which makes the lIult·ivariable stabilizer liv.n in Chapter. 2

. adaptive i.. preaent.d. Pactor. which iaflu.aced this

atl'ucture .a:nd the pr081'a•• which i.ple.e.t the fu:nctiolla of
..

the adaptive .tabllizer on a PDP 11/60 mlnicomputer are

fully diacu8.ed •. For co•.,leten.e., tbe 8.oftware 8U1»p.o.rt

needed for the operatlon .of this .Y8te. is not.d.

Chapter 4 di.cu..... th. r.quirement.. ·of a t.st

setups are evaluated. and an anal08ue computer 8111ulation of

a 8eneretin8 plant· ia sh.own to b. the mG.t cOllv.nient

alternative.

Chapter 5 d.scribe. the a.t�p of an analoaue c.omputer

siaulati.on of a 3-.achi'lle plant, and the experi..nts carried

out with it t.o .valuate the perfor.aaee of the adaptive.

atabilizer •

.

Chapt.r 6 briefly indicat.s the studies which ...st be

done t.o investi.at. the atability of the controlled plant ••

operatin8 condition. chaule. In �dditiont it a18G d�.eribe.
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ways. to optimize hoth the quality of control and 1;he .,use of

a.ailable coaputati.onal resources.

Finally. a su_ary of t·he work 40ne and the c01lclusion·s

reached ara presented.
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2. 'fHI MULTIVAllIABLB STABILIZE..

2.1 Introduction

. 'Thia chapt.r giv.s the backgroulld for the de.elopment

of the 1Iultivariable .tallili.er. It i••aaentially a aum-

.ary of the work reportecl by Vournaa in ref·erence. 12. Tbe

Gen,erali.ed Belfr.on-Phillip. model of a multiaach11le ,lant

1. preseated and a.pects of Mod·al CO.ntrol Theory which were

relevallt to the .4e.iln of the 1ilultivariable .tahi1izer are

4iacu....d.· A .111pl. example expla1ning ·the concept of 1Iodal

control is al.o inclu4�4. The "ter1linal" characteristics of

the atabiliaer aft4 a co.puter pro,ra .. that calculate.. both

the plant 1Iodel.and the .. tabiliser are de.cribecl.

2.2 Selection of a plaut 1I04el

Givea that the multivariate approach to .tabilizer

deaig. ia de.irabl., then' the proble.. of s.lectiag a

.uitable coatrol theory for stabilizer d•• lgn and 01 .

•• lectiag a 1Iod.l for the· coabi••d· plant aad ettternal

network1lust be addre.sed.
i

SiDce control th.ories for

linear systea. are b.tter developed aDd e.8ier to apply thaD
_.

the corresponding theories for nonlinear syste•• , it is

preferable that liDear control theory be used·for .tabilizer

deaiga. Consequ.ntly the plaut 1Iodel should also be linear.
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Rowever� the linear models available are Dot suitable for

various �ea.ODS. lor. ezam,le,. the simple inertial

representation of each generator .s an electromechanical

oscillato� cannot b. used since the mod.l does nGt show the

eff.ect of the ezciter on the speed loop of the mac.hine. Otl

the .other hand. considerably mGre sophisticated mGdels (for

ezample the .one givesa by Undrill in referellce 11) have

certain disadvantages when used fGr controller d.si8n.

QUGti"I. frGm Vourna. [14] t SGme .of these disadvant.ges are:

" l. 'tbe· state variable. (fluxes .or currents) .of these
mGdels cannot be measured, therefGre, state
.bserve.rs

.

kave to be designed in .order tG implement
any type of contrGl b.se·d .on the. m.odel. Since the
1i.ear1zed 1II0del change,. with the operating pG:illt
this desigll has to be lre'peated fGr every operatin.
pOint so that: this prGcedure is impractical.

2. tn the m.1ti.achine case the syst.m is .of very high
.order (abGut 12 state variable. per _achille) a•.d

CGns.queDtly large stGr•• e as well as long
cGmputation tU,es a'fe required fGr the de8i&n.

3. A sGphisticated machine mGdel should be interfaced
with a cGnaistently sGphisticated model fGr the
net.ork which i.creas·es. the coitp1ezity .

.of the
syst.a even 1IGre.

4. The available machine data are nGt alwa',s ad.equate
for' sueh det�iled mGdels. teferences 3 and S shG�
som. results that demoDstrate that a machine model
with three rGtGr. windings is .G•• time. a pGor
representatiGn .of the actual machine if inadequate
data is u.ed."

The Gellerali*ed Heffron-Phi.llip. 1IGdel of the. _ultiaachine

plant was develGped to' fill the need for a si_p1'e yet

sufficiently accurate mGdel that could be readily .used fGr

stabilizer desigll. AccGrdingly, the fGI1Gwinl sectiGns
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briefly describe the work don. b� Vournas in de••10ping this

.041411 and his application of Modal Control Theory to de.sign

a .ultivartable stabilizer.

2.3' The· Generalized Reffi-on-Phi11ips Model

The Reffron-Phillip. .ode1 of a

multi.achille plant With the configuration shown in Fisure

2.1 i. an extell.ion of the moelel of a single-machine

infinite bu. system developed by Heffron and.Ph111ips (6).

I
I
•

0..,_...,I---rro--..I
I

I

Figure 2.1 Single line diagram of a m-machin.e plant
connected to an infinite b�s.

Both are ••al1 signal .odels obtained by linearization' of

•
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the aOll-liaear lIlachiae aad. network e.quation_ about. their

resp.ctiv. o.peratins poiat_. The a_8uaptioas uader . which

the. 8ialle-.achine i.afiaite bus lIl�del i. derived are a180

aade for the aultia.chine ca•• , nalllelye

2. traaaieat .a�ie.cy i. included,

3. armature re.istaDce� transfor.er voltas.. and

saturatioa effects are not included. and

tbe re.sultlas a�del i. ShOVA i·11 block dialram form· ill Pisure

2.2. The IIlxm a.trice. abo¥1l ill thi_ diagram (where III t. the

n.aber of lIlachine8) bave the fol10v1nl il1t.�pretations.

are tbe mechanical startillS ti•••

(») • dias (»1 � • • • ,D.) are tbe da.pins factors

[Td 1 - dias (Tdo 1 t • • • t Tdom) are tbe field open circuit

ti.e conatauts

Mlik• _,ncbro.i.inS coefficient betveeu

lIlachine. I and k
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Figure 2.2 Generalized Heffron-Phillips model for the
system of Figure 2.1. (After Voui:lIas (12))
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M2ik'- change 1n electrical power of aachine i due to

cha.ge in field. flux linkage. of aachine k

M3ilt • .•agnetiaing effect on .achine i due to

chanl. 1n the field flux linkages of .achine It

M411t• d••aal'l.etiziaa effect on aachine i due to the

ellanle in the angle of .achi.e k
.

M5ilt• chanle in the .agnitude of the tenainal

voltage of aachine i due .to the c·hange 1n

the angle of machine k

M6Ui'. change in .agnitude of the terminal volta.e of

aachine i due to change in field flux lil1kaleS

of 1I&chi.e It

Since. the primary function of the stabilizer ia to damp out

the electroilec.hanical· oscillations of the plant. turbine and

lo.ernor dynamics are ianored .as their . tiae con.tall.t. are

assu.ed to be large co.pared with the . period of these

oscillatio1ls. It is the·refor. assumed that each generator

is driv.n by conatant mechanical power. Bowever. excitation

system dY1lamics must be i1lcluded since. the control Signals

are applied through the automatic voltale regulators'
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(AVl.s) ;. the.p1ant .oelel is exteneled to include these AVRs.

Bach geaerator is assu••d to be excited by a static AVa of

the type shown in Figure 2.3•..

+

Fig�re 2.3 Static exeiter.

'the corresponding tia. cl01lain representation of the exciter

.od.1 i. given by the block eliagrall of Figure 2.4.

+

Figure 2.4 Addition. to the Generalized Beffron�Phil1ip •
•odel to incl�de static exciter.�

elements are the exciter gains and ·time constants

respectively. Tbe·collplete.sy.te1l represented by Figures

2.2 and 2.4 can be describecl by the following state spa.c.

equations.
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•

. [x] •. {A)[x] + (B][z] ·(2.1)

(7] • [e] (x] (2.2)

where (s) i. the state vector of di.ell.ion .4. x 1
•

[x) 1. the ti.e .erivati.ve of [x]

[zJ is the 11lputvector of di.ellsio'll • x 1

[1] is the output vector of di•• llsion 4. s .1

(A) is the plant aatr1s of elimeAsion .411 x 4.

(B) i. the iu·put .atr1x o.f eli.eusion 4. x •

(e) is the output ••.trix of di••nsto .. 4. x 4.

• is the number of machines

Tbe •• vectors .nd matrices are defined as follows.· (12)

AS
At.)

(2.3')(x) •

A·1!!�
AEf

(z) (2.4.)

·A'·e
Aw·

(7] • (2.$)
�Vt
.A 1!!f
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.0 (IIIl] 0 0

-(A)(T )-l[MIJ - (1)] {TMJ-1 -6)0 (TXJ
-1 (M2J 0

o M

[AJ ..

-(TdJ-1[M41 ·0 [Tel] -lUi3J (T J-1d

- (ltA J [TA1","1 I'MS] 0
-1 .

....[TAl-1··-[1tAJ[TAJ (M6J

{2.6}

. [I] •

o
(2.7)

[MI] 0 [Mt] 0

[e)
0 [IIlJ 0 0

(2.8'•

[KS] .. 0 (M6] o.

0 0 0 . (I )
.

1ft
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tzl .

f

tAJ

..

(y.)
. (Cl

Figure 2.5 Block diagram of the .tate space
representation of an uncontrolled planc •.

Figure 2.5 ahowa the bl�ck diagra. equivalent of e�uat�oft.

2.1 and· 2.2. The atate apaee repreaentation va. derived in

antieipation of ita use in stabilizer d.aign with the aid of

Modal Control Theory.
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2.4 Modal Control

Multiva'riabl. control of a syate. lila, be baaed I.)n a.,.

of the 8everal control techniques' available e.l_ Frequency

llespon.e, Opti.al Control, Bon-Inte·ractiv. COlltTol and Modal

Controll the M04al CODtrol meth�d was·8elected for tbe

stabil.tzer d.sign since it requires relatively· simple and

fast ca1culatiolls, aild per1llita exact place.ent 'of the·s,ate.

poles. (1J 'urthermore, the d.siln technique caB be

au.tom·ated ODce it has been shown that typical atabili,jers

produced by this methoa perior1ll satisfactorily. Section

2.4.1 briefl, des�ribes the fundamental concepts of Modal

Control. Section 2.4.2 di.c•• ses the Max1m••. tt Teehnique

of stabil·izer d•• ign first developed by Vournas. ·This ia an

exteasion of. the methods 8iv'8n by Porter and Cro.s1e,. flO)

2.4.1 Concept of Modal Control

Application of Modal Control a·lters the dyila.ic .:

characteristics of a liven system through feedback of the

appropriate variables. It is esseati.lly a tiae domain

technique which makes use of the state. 8pace representation

of a linear (or li.neariz.d) system to generate the feedback

vector from the state. variables. In th.is maDner; t.he

eige"values of the open loop sys·tem can be moved' to
•

locations whieh live the desired closed loop response. The
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follo"inl st.mple example taken froll Porter and Cros.ley

serves to �llustrate the fundallentals of Modal Control.

r
I

............... ----_ ----- - -- - -,._._ ........ .- ... ...,

.L..> --

z(t)_ � x(t)
Jr b r

- -

+

a

.. _ ....... -, .... -- - - - -- -.- - - - - -- ....

, .

8

1

x(t)

I

I
_ l.auc_ J
s,.st.m

. Figure 2.6 Sillple system with state feedback.

A first order syst.. illustrated in Filure 2.6 and

�escribed by the atate space equation

�(t)·. u(t.) + bz(t)

where at b are real COtt8tan·ts t has the response

set) • x(O)exp(at) (2.10)

if z(t) is uniformly ze·ro •.. tf a is positive the· system is

. un�table; if a is s••ll and les. than zero, the s,.stem

response is slullish. These responses can be altered if the

stat. variable is fed back accordinl to the control law
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z(t) -gx(t) (2.11)

where· I is a
. real C01'Ultaat. Under these c.ondi tions.

equation 2.9 simplifies to

•

x(t) - (a+bg)x(t) (2.12)

and the system response is liven by

x(t) • x(O)exp(pt) (2.13)

.

where

p • a + bg (2.14)

p is as.igaed the va1ue·whicb lives the desired closed loop .

•

response and the feedback gain g i_ determined from the

relation

g - (p - a) I b (2.15)

Modal
.

Control Theory i_ a generalization of this

tecbniq�e and controllers for _ystems of arbitrary order can

be d•• igued. In the general ca•• , the input vector (z) is

formed accordiul to the equation

[z] - [C] (xl (2..16)

and th·erefore equation (2.1) becomes

•

[x] - ([A] + [B](G})[x] (2.11)
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�hu. the plant matrix changes f�o_ (AJ to «(AJ + (B) (G).

If [G) i8 8uitably de8igned. then the underdamped

eiseDvalue8 of (A) can be relocated to �ny p08ition8

de8ired.

2.4.2 Maximum tt techllique

A multi-ittput. plattt of arbitrary order .

which 18

atabili.ed by a .od�l controlle� [Gl can be repr••ented by

the bloct diagram of·Flgu1!'e.2.7.

(zl . ... . lx] ..

J
[xL (y.). ...

us:] -
..-- r-"" (OJ �.

...

+
� ..

.-.

....

(Al -

.....

IG.) �

Figure 2.7 Multi-input plant stabilize4 by a modal
controller (Gl.

Porter and Cro•• ley ahow that. in general. a modal

controller (GI which act8 through 8everal �.pUt8 and which

produce. a given clo8ed loop plant respon8e. cannot be
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uniquely 4eterained. It can be calculated usins several

differeat approaches aince the "proportional-eontroller

sains (i.e.. . eleaents o'f .[(;)" s.atisfy a set of

underdeterained non-linear. algebraic equations." [10] The

Maxiaua � technique for deteraininl (C) is a combination of

the Multi-Staae Deslln and' Dyadic Controller techniques,

both of which are fully desc�lbed in ref.re��e 12. Iriefly,

the multi-stase· desisn technique

shiftiul of each . eigenvalue

involves the

(or pair

sequential

of co.p·lex

eigenvalue.), such that·each intentediate feedback matrix

acts through only one input. A well c:lefilled procedure

exists for generating such a aatrix and these steps '.

can be

repeated until all tbe troublesoae eigenvalu.es have been

relocated, Since the system is linear� the resultant

is obtained' by su_attoll of all thecontroller
.

aatrix

intermediate feedb·act aatrices. One drawback of this metb,o·d

is that tbe resultillg aodal controller .atrix [Cl is

dep •.adeDt on tbe sequence in wbich th.e eigenvalues are

aoved. in Fisure 2.8

solution ofcircumvent.• the difficulties involved with tbe

tbe set of nOQ-linear algebraic. equat"ions wben deteraininl

[G). (10] Tbe feedbaek 1aa·trix lC) 1.s chosell to have the

dyadic for.

(Gl • [fl [d) T (2.18)

where (f) aud (d] are' rxt and 1tzl. vectors respectively (see
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filure 2.8) and [dJT is tbe transp08e of [dIe (The system

i8 a8sumed to be of Il tb order with r inputs.)

(z) + [xl f [x] {y}
-

.. . - -

[B] -. -
� r- [C] " -

: +, �

[Al
.-

�

.

......... ........ ......... ...........
• ·

• ..

· ·

· w ·

·
� (d:]T _.

. . .(.f]
.

:- ·

• •
·

·
· .'

:.� � .,;.it

(G)

, Filure 2�8 D,adi� modal controller •. '

If a suitahle cboice for (f) ia aade, tben it can he' ·s.ea

from figure .2.8 tbat the. aulti,..illput s,stea is effective.ly

reduced to a sinlle-illput system in which the control 8il'D.a1

i8 the .�alar w(t) and for which the feedback vector [d1 can

.be calcul.ated ill a straightforw8:rd aann�n·. (10)

disadvanta·le of
.

this tech1Lique i8 that i.t yields higher

cOlltroller lains. (12)

The Haximua � technique combines tbe .erits of the

Hulti-Sta:le De8ig8 and Dyadic Controller techlliques. Lik.

the Multi-Stale technique, this tecbnique also move8 each
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pair of comples ,conjugate ,eigenvalues sequent'ially. In

addition, it also reduces the controller gains through

minimisation �f the iades I, where

I - -, tfl t:
1-1 j-1'

(2..19)

and gij is the,ij th elemellt of the feedback matris [G) and

f i and dj are the i th anel j t,h' elements of vee tors [.f] aad

(4J respecti"ely. Vournas has indicated t,hat this iudes c.�

be minilllis'.'d only-in an approximate way. (12] Hi. algorithm

to minimize I has beell showD to yield lowet' gains and a more

uniform distribution of c:�ntrol effort among ,all the inputs

the Ma'ximum 1:f te1:hnique of modal controller desigll was

employed to ,roduce multivaTiable stabilizers foi a

multimachine plant modelled by tbe state spac. equations 2.1

to 2.8. 'igu�e 2.9 shows the stabilized s,stem in block

dia8ralll form., Bote that the state vector [x] is' not totally

available for direct measurement and therefore must be

derived from the 'but.,ut vector (y) using the relation

[x] • [C]-l[y] (2.20)
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Plant

Modal. Stabilizer
(a s 411)

[G ]

bd [a]

•

,

I
.

(y]

figure 2.9 Modal .tabilizer for a a-aachine plant •.

(After Vourua. (12)

The overall .tabiliaer [Gol i. tberefore given by the

equation

[Go J .. tCl rcr-t (2.21)

Equation 2.4 indicate. that· the referenc·. inputs to the

exciter. of the aachine. are used for cO''Iltrolli1l8 the plallt

and tbe .tabilizer 8.nerates thea according to the equation

[z) • (Gl (s) •. (Go) (y)
.

(2.22).
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2.5.1 "Terminal" characterist�cs of the stablll%er

The above discusslons have shoW'll that the .u.ltivariable

stabiliaer· is es�.ntially a matrix of gai11s by which the

approprlate plant si8nals are multiplied and sum.ed to yteld

the control signa18. It is. of 81ae 1I1x4•.where m is the

number of machines 1:n th." pla"t. A typical stabilizer

matrlx for a 3-.achl.e plant is shoW'll in Table 5.7. Til.

stablllzer is deslgned fO'r a liven plaat configuration and

O'perating point. Since the. s,ste. to be controlled i.

non-lillear, the stabill.er 1Iust b.e recalculated if the

cGnfiluration chau.se.·or if the operat1nl level shifts by a

significant amount. Chapter.3 desc.ibe. how this s�abilizer

can adapt automatically to these changes. 'llure 2.9 shG"S

that the input to the stabilizer is the diffe1:euce vectO'r

(/l.Pe' �Q. AVt t Alf) whic' is fO'r.ed by 8ubtracting t�e

currently 1Iea.ured.valu•• O'f the apprO'priate variable. fro.

the correspondinl value. thac' were u8ed in the de.iln of the

.• tab·ilizer. The O'utput of th.e stab.ilizer i8 the control

vector U\Vr) which is fed to the AVlt8 of the .achine••

The operati111 characteristics of the stabilizer should

also be noted� In particular, the 1Iean value of the control

8ilnal will be zerO'· provided the 8teadY.8tate 'operatinl

level O'f the plant re.ain8 unchanled ; on the other hand,
•

steadY-8tate drift i·n the operatinl poitlt will' produce
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off •• ts in the control sian.ls. These offsets �ill caus.

steady"st,ate chanaes in the terainal, voltales' of the

,Ienerator. and the re.ctive power flows fro. the plant (.ee

Piaure 5.6). Xethods are sUllested in section 6.5 to

alni1lt•• this effect.

A eltlital computer prolram called DESIGR has b••n

written to calculate the paraeeters of the Generali.ed

Heffron-Phillips aod.l of a multia_chine plant and its atate

space representation, anel to autoaatic;ally desiln ••uitabl,.e

lIultivariable stabili.er usiUI the Xaxiaum 1:"t technique. It·

requites the followinl input:

G'eaerator Data

H Machine inertia con:stant (s.c)

xd Direct axis synchto1lous'reacta1lce (pu)

Xq Quadrature ax,1s s11lchroilou. reacta1lc'e (pu)

xd# Direct axis transieat reactance, (pu) ,

�do· field open circuit time �oilstant (sec)

J)' D••,i1l1 factor

itA Bxciter gal1l

fA Ixciter tia. ��nstant (aec)

Tra1lsformer Data

xe Transformer reactance (pu)
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I�t.rcoQnection to infinite bus

xn keactance of line/transformer (pu)

Op.. ra-cifli point infor.•ation

Vt Terminal voltale of aachine (pu)

e Anile of terminal voltale relative to the

iafiaite bus volta,e (delreea)

'e aeal power output of generator (pu)
.

Qe aeactive pover output of generator (pu)

Vn Infi8ite bus voltage (pu)

Auxiliary. information

.Additional daapina to be applied to the

poorly 4••,ed co.,lex conjugate eigenvalues of the

uncontrolled plant

The proar.a us.s the above information to ••aerate the

overall controller matrix (Go]. (S.e eqn 2.21) If r�quired$

the ,roaraa �an also output the ,ara•• t.• rs of the

Generalized Beffroll-Pbi.111p. mod.l alld the corr.spoadin·,

state .pace representation of the plant.

2.6 Summary

In t1\is chapt.r the back,round to th.. develop••at of

the multivariable stabiliz.r has b••·• briefly explained.

Por coaplete details the reader i8 referred·· to referencea
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10.· 12. 13 and 14. The next cila'Pter cli.cus.es the

acldltional elements neecled .tQ make this stabilizer adaptive.

An iaplementatioa of the adapt·.ive stabilizer on a PDP 11/60

minicomputer is also d••cribed •

..
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3. TH.! ADAfTIVI DIGIT.AL M17L.T·I.!ARIABLE. STABILIZI!

3.1 I_troduction

The purpose of this chapter ts to describe a" .•yste.

which .ake. the .ultivariable stabilize·r. pr••ented iii

Chapter 2 adaptive. The chapter begins by explaining the

various f·unctions required of a general adapti"e sta,biliz.r.

and discuss.. th•• in the light of the spe.eific aeed. of the

.ul tiYariable stabilizer. Reaso•• for •• lecting a digi t.al

co.put.r for i.pl••entation of the stabilizer aTe given alld

s••• ral sch.... using co.puter, ranging in si... fr01l larg.

sell.ral purpose aac,hines to the a."er .1cropro.eessors. are

discu.aed. It 'ia ahoVll that a'minicomputer is preferable

for iaple••ntation of the adaptive stabilize·r. Th.e

architecture of the adaptive atabilizer aa i.ple••llted O'il

the d.part.ental PDP 11/60 aiaieG.put.r ia d••cribed aad th•.

factors "hich influenced it are fully discussed. Detailed

descriptions of the four progra.. "hich iaple••nt the

functions of the a.daptive stabilizer are givell.· Finally.

the s·oft"are support n.c.ssary for full ilIiple••"tatioa of

the syst•• ts outlin.d.

3.2 runc.tional el••enta of.an adaptive atabiliz.r

In leneral.,. an adaptive atabills.r "ould be. co.pos.d of
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elellent8 f·or perforllinl five .pecific· function., whicb are;

1. Plant �dentificatiou .

2. Monitoriu8 of the pla.t c;onfiluration a.Dd

operatinl POiDt

3. Stahilizer de.1�1l / .election

4. Il1ple••atation of the actaal control allorithm

5. Supervi8ion of var1,.ou. aspect•.of the prec8dinl

f�ur fuactiolls

The ..eed for a plant ideDtiflcatioa f.nctton. d.pead. 0. tbe

plaat 1I0del assumed. Por the case discus.ed in tbis the.i8,

leDera.tors are a88u.8d to have. fize·d parameters (12) ;

tb.refore ·coati.uoua alld detailed plallt iele.tifieation ia

not neceaaar1. Since the plant i8 deterministic, knovledie

of its operatina poi.t aad contilur.tion are sufficient to

;i81el all of the .:Odel para_.tera b,. direct calculation.'

Beace, for the purpos.s bere, the plant identification
"

fu.ction as"sucb is ltot required.· Tbe plant operatiDI pof,,1'11:

and confilurat.ton muat be monitored to maintaill 'a1'1

up-to-date picture of tbe s,.stem. Por the stabtlizer ulld8r

discus.ion, stead,. state values of power, vars, volt••e and

its anile 1Iust be m.aaured on each lIl.chine. If tbe plant

contiluratioD has ,chanled or if tbe operati�1 pOint has

altered by 1Iore tban a .pecified a_ou1'1t the atabilizer

. desiln/selection 8110r1th_ is invoked. This· us.s tbe

operatinl point iilformation alolll With prea8silned _achine'
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.

data ·to calculate/select the. actual. .control ,araaeters.

Oace the control algorith. has· been deterained, actual

coatr01 of the plaat caa be effected. The values of power,

terainal voltale, shaft s,eed and field voltage are measured

aad used to leaerate the �oatrol sisnals that are fed back

to the Ava. of the aenerators. 'iaally, since soae

interaction between the. oper.a·tor and tbe contr·ol systea is

always nec.ssary, a supervisory·"function" is included in

the adaptive·· stabilizer se that ita perfotaallce can be

aoaitored and coatrolled. Bote that this is aot a fUlu:tion

that is perfor.ed by the co.puter syste.; rather i.t is the

operator who carries. out the actual aupervision of the

".rious proce.sea •

•

include t·his facility as another function of the adapti.e

.tabilizer. aeace for the purpos.a of this st�d,., t:he

ad.apt1ve stabilizer perf (tnt. the follo"ial four funct·ion.:

1. Monitorial of the plaat operatinl pOint and

cOllfiguration

2. Stabilizer d.si8n I •• lection

3. Iaple.entation of the actual con·trol allorith.

4. Sup.rvi.lob of various a.pect. of the precedial

three functions

It should be poiated out that the adaptive stabili.er

having the· structure liveG above w1ll work only if the new
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operatial poiat is ,still stable eithe,r by,' it•• lf or uader

the ,old stabilizer, while calculation. for a aew stabilizer

are ia pr03re's.:. Thl,s requirellent arise. froll the fact that

the st.bili�er desiln allorithll requires several tell. of

seconds to carry eue the desiln', calculations for a' Ii••

controller. C�early the ,lant lIust temain stable durinl

this period� Bowever, deterioration in syste. respo.se is

diffi,cult 'to predict., Exte.aive ,analysi. IIUSt be carried

out with different confilurationa of leneratora runniag at

different operatial pOlats and under �be control of

noa"",,opti••l, stabilizers to determine, the ranle and

eoaditions under whicb the plant can b, expected to remain

stabl.. The report of stuies incluchad 'ia"' Chapter 6 live

reasonable ,assurance that the plant indeed doe. rem. in

stable ove� fa1rly wide ehanles in confiluratio� and

o,eratinl polnt. Bence the ,proposed structure for the

adaptive stabili.er is useable.

,.

'Dedicate. anal'ogue or dilital' circui·ts could be

employ.d to p.rform som. of �he above four functions but

such circuits would have to be custom made and .ould lack

the flexibility' tha·t ia possible with an iaple.eatation of

the adaptive stabilizer on a dilital cOllputer. the

pri.ncip,al advaatage of the latter approach is that IIOSt

characteristics of the adap.tive s,tabilizer can' be altered

.erely by ,prolr•• changes. ,Bence the dilital computer was
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aelected for iapleaeuting the co.plete adaptive atabilizer.

3.3 l.ple.ea:tation sche.es using digital coaputers

'the foul' f.,actions of the' adaptive stabilizer can be

i.pleaented Oil di.ital ,co.puters in several ways. The

sehea. adopted in all'y particular instaace is largely

deter.ined by the c'o'aputer hard"..re and software support

available. While the adaptive stabilizer could ha,ve been

i..pleaented Oil' a lars_ co.•puter" for exaaple the tBM 370/158

available on caapus, it is d.sirable that a s.aller aachine

representative of a system that could be found at a

geueratiDl'
. .

station be used. Iaple.ent'ation Oil a

ai.ico.puter was therefore preferred. Since 1Il1croproc.s.ors

are beinl used iil,creasingly in power syste. applications �

tbe feasibility', of imple.enting the adaptive stabili.er on

such a .achine is discu••ed briefly below.

3.3.1 Microprocessor based s,.te.

Consideratioa of the characteristi·cs of' each of the

four functioas, sbows that .. lIic:roproces.or baaed s,.at••

uaial curreatly available co.poaellts would ,not have

sufficie'llt speed to satiafy the real tiae cOlllputatiollal

require.ent. of all' the f.actions of tbe, adaptive'

stabilizer. In particular, the atabiliser desiln algorithm
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would take excea.• ive calculation time8 (of the order of ten8

of .inutes) Oft a aicTocomputer. Bon.theleas two achemea

utili_inl illcrop1'oce880ra aTe posaib1e.

In the first acheme, a mic1'op1'oce88.or i8 used for the

monitoring and actual control functions, ·�hi1e the

stabilizer de.illl .calculation8 are carried out on a remote

fa8t mach�ne and the re.ults relayed back to the plant via

eom.unication link8. 'fhi. achelle require. that dedicated

11ne8 to the re.ote com1)uter be continuou8ly available and

that the de.1Kll c�lcul.tion. receive adequate proce88i1l1

priority at .the remote machine. . With the computational

burden of stabilizer deSign removed, .oaitorinl. altd

control functions could then be perfor.e4

microco.puter. It waa shown in Chapter 2 that

actual

by a

the

stabilizer i8 essentially a matrix of laina by which the

sa.pled ailnala (ter.inal power, voltale,
.

shaft

field voltale) are multiplied and s"••e.d to

speed and

yield the

control signals that are fed. back to the AVa.·. of the

leneratora. It ia expected that· a microproces8or cou�d

perfor. theae co.putationa with adequate speed and therefore

the .con.trol taa.k could be halldled quite readily· by •

microproce••or equlPlled with the requisite nu.bers of AID

and D/A channels. The .onitorin� functio. does not have

very de.andial computational requirements and therefore

could be added on with ea•••
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An alterllative .• che.e would retain the .icroproces.or

for the .onitoring .and control functions a. di.c.u•••d abo•••

However .. on ... li.e .tabili·zer desisn would be di.,..n.ed with,

and an appropriate .tabiliz.r would be selected a. r.quir.ed

by so•• fo1'. of table lookup . o·f pr.calculated stabilizer.

which are stor.d on. lov cost Ila•• storase· devices .uch as

floppy discs. This t.chnique has been ••,10,8d by 411it. a

Dumber of wor.k.rs. (1) While thla sc·b••e obviously lack.s

flexibility, it .ay prove to be ad.quate for a plant whose

op.ratias point and �o.f'lur.tion chans. quit. pr.dictably

e.l. a bas. loaded hydro plaat.

Two of the atm. of the proj.ct w.re to i_pl••el11: all

four fuDction·. of the adaptive .stabilizer on oile computer

and to keep the .tabiliz.r .s fl.xibl. as possibl.. Of the

.....eral .inicomput.rs a..allable in the El.ctrical

Insin••rinl D.partm.nt, the nevly acquir.d PDP 11/60 ·proved

to be the only .ystea capable of ••• tins th••• ·.i•••

Accordi.ngly, the re.ain4.r. . of this tll•• i. describ.. the

iaplementation and testilll of the adaptive stabilizer on

this aachine. It should b. pointed out that While the

description of the adaptive stabilizer in t.ra. of the fO�r

functions ts. quite. leneral in concept, the particular

to impl••ent it has be.n·prolra. architecture used
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influeDced significantly· by the characteristics of the

hard.are and software support a.vai.1able at this

1ftstallatio.n. An lmplementation of the adaptive stabilizer

on another computer Ilay
.

use a somewhat different

arcbitecture . and req�ire different s4ftwar. support to

achieve the sa•• goals. Pertinent te·cbnieal fe.tures of the

departmental PDP 11/60 are iueluded· iu Appendis C.

3.4 Implementation - an o"e·rvie. of the system

Four computer program. called MOlftTlt, CNTRL, DESIGN and

SPVSR have .been written to carl'y out each of the four

functions of the .daptive stabiliz,el'. MOlfITlt performs t:b.

monitorinl function, cNtaL is responsible for the actual

plant control aDd DESIGN carries out the design calculations

for Dew stabilizers. SPVSR allows the operator to interact

with tbe·complete system. All four prolrams are loaded into.

memory as separate tascs and. escllaDle information via a

common area in memory as shown in Figure 3.1. The factors

tbat influenced the design of this system are described in

the followinl seetions. In particular, the reasons for

havinl four separate program. are fully.discussed. The

priority sche.e subsequeatly needed· for
..

r�llninl· theae

progra1ls is also explained.
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Figure 3.1· Digital co.mputer impleme�tation of the Ad�ptl••
Multlvariable Stabilizer.

3.4.1 'actor. that influenced system deSign

The arrangement of four separate programs., each

carrying o:ut one function,. (as o.l'Po.ed to, for example, Gne

large· pro.gr.. carrying out all fo.ur) is �ecessary for

two reasons. First, the real time compu�ing require••nts �f

each of the four functions differ greatly. This. can· be
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b.tter appr.eiat.d if the runninl frequ.neie� of .aeh of the·

four fun·etion.s are first identified. Of the fotlr •. the tim.

r.quirem��t for the control functioD is the most.string.nt.

Since the dig�tal controller is a sa.mpled data system. the

.inimu. rate at which the plant control silnals must b.·

applied is d.t.r_ined 1arlely by the stability requi�e.ent.

of the discrete�time By.t••• {2] A rate of 20 Hz. which was.

sel.eted for reasons �lv.n in· A. satisfies this

constraint. The monitoring lune iou can be carried out at a

much lower rate since neitheY th plant configuration. �or

the op.rating point uaual1y too frequently� A

.ouitoria.g rate of twice per min te was .elected although

higher a1lel lower ra.tes can be a cOllodated .ls·o.. Stab.ilizer.

desiln aad the .upervisory fu·uc.t· ons need to be performed.

only as required. Since the rea.l tbte computing

require.euts of the four funetio s vary 80 wid.ly. it i.

desirable that only the barest • of program modules be

resldeut in computer meaor,.. th. cau b. achieved· il the

functious are perlor_ed by.· parat. programs; in t·hi8

aanuarouly tho.e programs actaa ly requir.d at a Itven ti.e

ne.d be pr.sent in a••ory. sec�nd reason fot having

four s.parat.·. p.rolrams is that t e J'ortrau IV lanluage . does

uot support r.-entrant codiug. This m.an. tha·t· cpu control

must not· be trausf.rred baphazar ly within a J'OltTAR .prograa

aud
.

eze.cution .must proc.ed i a .eq ....ntial a.anfter.· Such

would not b. the ca•• if. for e.z mple. the stabilizer desigD

•
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8n4 cotttrol. functions were carried out by one pr08ram. In

this partic:u1ar·case, cpu control could be forced to 1 .....

tile 1Iodul. carrying out the d.si8n caleulations as Sl)on as

the next clock puIs. dematld.d stabilizer. action froa the

eontrol 1I04u1e. This problem is circumvented lf each of the

four functions i. impl••ented as a .epara.te pr03ram.

3.4.2 Prolra. runnin8 priorities

Now t·hat four prol1'·a.. are c01lpetinl
_

f01:· cpu tlm.,

fac:iJ,ity haa to be provided for the fou1: ,rol1:••• · to execute

at the pre.cribed rat.s and in proper aequenc:e. Thi. 1.

8uaraut8ed if the progra•• are allotted rUnninl priorities
•

aa .hcnna in 'table 3.1.

Table 3.1 Program resource l"S9spmeDta"

..

Pr08ram Execution lbmninl Special Resources Ap9T:OX Memory* Duraticm+

!'l'ioT:ity J'r.equ_cy . Required -Required (byt•• )

MONITlt 3 2/min .� 24,500 5 - 200 tIS

DISlGB 4 « 2/min - 58,900 1.2 s

CNT1lL 1 20/88C A/D,D/A,Prosrama- 14,800 1ms
able clock

SPVSll 2 .. required - 2.0,000 < 1_

-

It For a 5 machine plant
+ For a 3.machin. plant
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the concept of priority is actually very. simple. . Every

prosraa is aasigned a Gumber ca11ed.its· operating priority.

The program with the h#-ghest priority which has acceas to

all its re4uired resources i. given. control of the cpu.

Execution. of progra•• with ·lower priorities is bloclted until

the higher priority program ter.inate. or i. for1:ed to .ait

for so•• external event (e.g. arrival of next clock pu1.e)

to. occur. Thu.. for example. :l.f DISI.GR has been active. it .•

execution is auspended whenever the nest clock pulae a1gnals

the atart of a new· cycle of .contro1 action from the ClITRL

prograa. Aa soon a. ·CRTaL coap1etea the current cycle it

au.pends execution to wait for the next clock pu1ae alld

execution of DESIC. i, reau••d.

Clearly ClfTItL a.at have the higheat operating priority

aince it aa.p1.s the plant and generates control 8igna1s 20

time. per aecond. SPVS. has· been aiven the 2nd highe.t

priority to enaure that this proaram reaponda to operator

i.sued co.manda without any noticeable delay. MORITa a1ld

DESIClI operate under succe.sively lower prioritie.. Table

3.1 als. 1i.ts the special resourCes -and the .PPTo*imate

execution tim.s required ·by each proaram.

3�S Proaram description.

The specific tasks performed by MOllITa. ClITltL, DESIClI·
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and S�VSRt their program logic, resource requirements and

their'interactions w.ith each ·other are described in tlle

following. paragraph••

(a) MONIT.l. The mos t important task of MOllIT!. is to .oui tor

plaut configuration ·aDd the o,eratiDg levels of each

a.chiDe. WheD it detects a oh.al1l. in the configuratioD or a

.igDificaDt shift in the operatiDg pOint, it initiates the.

desigll calculations for a n'e. stabilizer. Figure 3.2 live.

the program logiC in block d.i.gram for� and. shows its

interactio'Q with the DiSIGB.and CNTRL programs. MONITI. has

the 31'd hilhest operatiDI priority and 18 activated ouce

every 3il secoads to perform this ta8k. 'table 3.1 shows that

MONITa re·qui1'es only minor computatioDal. effort and

resources. 1I0rmally, KO_IT" will not initiate fte. desiln

calls and therefore is aetive only for s.veTal .tllis.coDds

once every 30 seconds. Only when it 'aetivate� the DESIGN

program .does l.t require a few tellth8 of a second of cpu

time.

Steady-state operating level data 1. obtained from the

eamples
.

taken by the AID e.mpling routines eontaia.d ill the

control program, CNTRL. (Averaging of these valuee over 30

seconds yields filtered values which are e••entially

steadY-state quantities.) The latest steady-state values of

power and val'S are c.ompared with the co.rre8pondin.g values
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used in· the . previous stabilizer design·· c·alcul.atiolls.

Clearly . if the machine under question had not been included

i.n the previous design calculations· n.o comparisons could b.e·

made, ·and the.· current l.vel would have to b. taken a. the

set. point lev.l. If new des1•• calculations are required,

MORITI. prepare8 all necessary para•• ters for eac·h ·maehi.e to

be controlled and pas8es them on to DESIG••

Several subsidiary tasks are performed by ·MOBI'tt to

help with the running of the s,stell. These inclu.de

restructuring of the stab.ili�er para1Deters returned by

DESIGR 80 that they are in a form s�itable for use by the

CRTlllo ,rQ8ra..
. In addition, MOllITt also sets th.e

appropriate rows and columns of the atabillzer to zero ·when

the o.erator requests a machine be drop,ed from control.

(aecall that· the stabili.zer is sill,ly an array of laias by

which the 8a.,le4 si8nals are 1Dultip.lied and 8uII.ed.) tn

this manner, the feedback silnal is set to z.ro .nd �he

machine is effectively removeil froll con·trol. MORltt can

alter the sta·bilizer para.eters since they are containe.4 in

a comlllon area of memory accessible to .11 four pr08ra.s. As

currently aet.up, MORITll rec.ords it. aetivity on a hard copy

device. It prints out the set point infor.ation for every

machine that has. bee� included in a new stabilizer des18n

call •.
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MORITa .ust ltnow what constitutes a "significan1: change

in operatia, point". Consequently· li.lts .. by
.

which the

current operating point .ay change before ne" controller

calculatioas are required .ust be specified. If too s.all a

challge is selected, the co.puter will spend unnecessarily

larse a1l.Ounts of ti.. (ti.e "hich could be used by other

proces ••s active in the sY8tea) calculating lle" stabilizers.

S·.laction of too large a chauge "ill rasult ia n011-o,:ti.al

control. Studies of the ty,. laclude4 i·ll Cbapter 6 must be

done to deter.ine these ll.it••

(b) DESLG•• This progra. carries out destgn. calculation •

.

for new stabilizers usiag the algorith. descr·ibe. in Chapter

2. As evideDt fro. the 10lic 4ialra. in rlaure· 3.3, the

interactioll bet"eea DESIG. a�d the other prosta.s fro. the

s,.8te. point of view is very si.ple. DISIGH i. activated by

MOlfITI. when challses to plant 001lf1111ration and operatinl

levels are significant to the point whera a new stabilizer

is· required. Upon co.pletion, DESIGH infor.s MO.torR an4

.1I8pea.d8 execution to "ait for the next call.

Since the DESIGR prolr•• is computation bou1ld aad is

not required to re.pond with any uJ,-gency in real time, it ts

given the low.st oper.tilll priorlty of the four progra.s.

Pro. the syste. point of view, the 1I.08t .ilnifica�t

characteristics of this prolra. are its large size and. the
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amount of. calc'�latlon tla. �t needs. '. (The prolra. size is

dependent on the maximum number of generators that it i.

structured to handle. T.be v.r8i08 of the DEstCR 1'1'0.1'••

used for this project was written to accoilodate a maxi.um of

five .eneratot's. Pro.ram size as a fu•.eti01l of maxim.m.

number of machines was not investisated because of th�

extensive pr08r.am1ling cbanges that would be re,quired.). Due

to its large size the ent.ire prosram could not be loaded

into the .emory of the PDP 11/60 without invokins some fen-.

of 1Ie1l0ry .anase1lent. The most convenient .for. of .ellory

manalelle'llt. through prOI1:a. overlaying, was used. Brief1"

the overla,inl feature allows alaI'S. progr.. to be split up

1.nto. a number of ••al1er progr.1I .odule., .ost of which are

kept on backing storage. Only t:hose modules im.ediately

required for p.roces.ing are copied. into •••ory. As each

fresh aodu1. i. broulht in,. it overwrit•• one or .ore of the

.odule. currently in m.mory. In this mann.r, .xecution of

lars. progra.s can be accomplisb.·d.

Lars. cO'llputation tiae i. required becau•• tb. ·d.sign

algorithm p.r·for••••v.ral matrix lnver8io•• and ..• igenvalue

and eisenv_ctor c-aleulatio".. A larg. amount of cO.1)lex

_ritb.etic i. a·lso perfor.ed. lor this reaSOn.,' tb•. floating

point bard"ar'e option availa.bl. on tbe PDP 11/60 proved z e

be invaluable in reducing the c.lculation·ti•••• It i.

esti'llated that tbe•• ti'lles would be larS81' by an order of
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malnitude without the aid of this unit. Pigure 3.4 shows

the ,times taken by' D.ISIGN to ca1cu.1ate stabilizers . for

plants with varying numbers of lenerators.· lor co.parison,

times from similar runs on the IBM 310/158 c�mputer are also

shown.

Cc) CNT.I.L. Th. primary f'Ullction of this prolram is to carry

out the actual control 'of the plant. Since the eottt.ro.1

sigtta1s have to be produced in real time with a8 sm.11 a

delay as possible, CllTllL is. given the. highest rUlltting

priority of the four programs. It resides continuously in

memory and therefore the need for co.•pact and efficiellt

coding i8 obvious. Pigure 3.5 �ive. the pr6gram lOlic in
.

block diagram form. It shows that execution of· the. proaram

is initiated by pulses from a prolrammab1e clo'ck .et to

operate at 20 Hz. Each cycle begins with the sa1lp11nl of

the plant variables by an AID conversion unit. Thes.

8ignals are appropriately proca�sed using the stabi1t.ar

matrix and then fed back to the AVlls'of the lenerators via a

D/A converslon unit. After 30 secotids of samplinl, ClfTllL

activates MOBIT.1t so tliat the latter can' cheek tor challges in.

plant conflluration or for significant shifts i•. operating

1ev.1s.

Enoulh silna1s are sampled to ensure that all variables

needed for both plant control ani'! stabilizer de8igll are
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available. Actual pl.ant control requires Pe'
.

(U, Vt and

Er; stabilizer design requires steady-stat. values of V
t'

Pe' Qe' anIle of Vt' and the m.asni tude of the infinite bus

Of these variables, the angle of Vt and the

magnitude of V� are not usually accessibl� and therefore

have to be calculated. Knowledge of one more variable, the

magnitude of the common bus voltage., yields both of these

quantities by si.pl. calculation. (See Appendix ') Bence the

co_on. bus voltage i8 also sampled and a total of' S.+1

(where 11 i. the total nuaber of machines ill the plant) AID

channels are uaed. Only 11 D/A channels are required.

Steady state. quan:tities required by MONITlt are obtaine.d by'

averaai1l.g the insta�taneous value. over 30

Provision is made for accumulating the appropriate
.

variables.

The time required by eNTltL to carrY out one 'cycle of

stabilizer action varies with th·e number of .ellera1:or. under
.

control;' this i. shown in :figure 3.6. The figure also

show. that am,le time is available to other users of the

computer system.
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Figure 3.6 t1me taken by eNTRL on the PDP 11/60 to do AID
samplin., proc.ssi�g and D/A for plants with
different nu.bers of machin•••

(d) S,VSR. the S'VSlt program allows the.operator to eontrol

operation of the preceding three ,·roarams .aad to .obtai·n

iaformation on the current· status of .the plant and the

adaptive stabilizer. ·It is given the second highest running

·priority so that it can respond .ee operator i.sued command·s

without any �oticeable delay. Tbis is possible as the

program requires a .inimu. of·. co.putational effort. tbe·
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program 101ic· given in Figure 3.7 shows that procesaing i.

limited to verification and execution of the issued comm�nd,

neither of which requires exten.ive cpu time •

. Figure -3.7 Logic diagram of "SP�.".

Sillce SPVSlt. acts as an interface b_t",een tbe· op·e.rato1" . aad

the .computer ayste., it is important that it acreens all

com.anda in'Putby the operator. A reaaonably co.plete aet

of editing fe.atures bui.lt . into th_ program prevents
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incorrect .anel ·collflictinl commanels from corrupting the

aelapti.e stabilizer •.

Since t·he supe·rvi80ry fUlletion ·n.eels to be carrieel out

only occasiDnially, SPVSlt has been built in such a manner

that it can be removeel froll the system without any effect on

the reilainiul three functions of the adaptive stabilizer.

This .eans that co.puter lIe.ory and the keyboard· that is

useel
.

for issuing comaancls to SPVSll caG b. freed for o.ther

work. Should interaetion with the adaptive. stabilizer be

required again, SPVSlt can be reloaded and executeel in the

nor·.a1 manner.

Pour type. of inseructions can be issued by the

operator. Thes. achieve the followilll task.s.·

1. Co�trol of progra1ls. Instructlolls in this cateaory

all.ow the operstor �o either start or stop

executtoll of CHTltL, HOHlT., and DESIGH. While .the

operating system supports these instructions, they

ar.e not yet fully i.ple.ented due to s1stem

software p·roble.s.

...

2. Control of gelleratorse With these instructions,

any co.bination of generators can be put under, or

re.ove4 fro., c.ontrol·of the adaptive stabilizer.
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3. Output of syste. �nformation. These instTuctions'

cause SPVSR to output the current status of the

adaptive stabil.izar.· The list shows wbether design

calculations for a new stabilizer are in prolreSSt

and if SOt which· machines have been included and

what their set points are.

4. Ch4nae of machine parameters. Instructions in this

eatelory allow the operator to alter any of the

otberwis. fixed parameters of t:h.. plant e.8.

maxi.uII nUllber of a.chilies in the plantt reactances

of the int.rconllections·to the infinite .bust etc.

These inst"ructions are Qot currently included 111

SPVSll but all preparatiolls for th.ir impl.m.ntation

have been .ade.

Both successful

iustructions are

and uftsuccessful execution of

appropriately a:c:knowle4.gect by SPVSR..

these

'The

above list could b.e altered readily to au.it the' require.ents

of a part�eular iastallati�n.

3.6 Software support

The pres.nce of a wide base of special and general

purpos.. software has been instrumental to the 8uccess of

this work. The importance of such 8�pport is frequently

overlOoked and projects which rely heavily on the use of
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cOilputer-s frequently let delayed (or even shelved) as i.t is

1'eeo.ln1_ed . rather .late . that several 1Ian-.o1lths .('if not

matl-yea1's) of work would be necess.ary t.o iaplement. at

times. the most basic of functions. This is Olle more reaso.n

why development of the adaptive stabilizer on a

microprocessor based. syst•• would not be feasible. as very

few such systems presently offer adequ·.tely developed and

tested software.

Developaent of the adaptive stabilizer �Tolram8 on any

.
computer system requires software "support: in seyeral areas.

In addition to requirinl efficient langua'le processors (e.g.

rOI.TltAI compilers) and routines for running .real tia.

equip.ell·t (like programaable clocks,. AID and DIA units) it

would n.eed special support from the operating s1ste'm itself.

In tbe earlier. discussions,. s.veral facilities provided by

the. operating system have been assumed but not specifically.

mentioned. These should. be noted as their availability

greatly ea.ed the task of prOlram development for the

adal'tive stabilizer'. The 'followillK is a list of those

features which were particularly us�ful. The ol'erating

system must

1. support This featur.e

necessary since. all four progra1ls that comprise the

•

adaptive stabilizer must run in' parallel. In·
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addition,
.

the computer should be available to run.

other tasks coneurrently.

2. allow communication via ••mory between rela.ted

task••

3. run progra.s accor4ing to a predetermined priority

structure.· Only then can progra.s run at proper

rates and in correct 8eq·uence.

4. allow task overlaying. This feature' i, convenient

f�r running large prolrallls as described earlier.

DESIG.R use. overlaying for th.is rea80n.

(Overlayinl wou1d not be nece.sary on computers

with an addreSSing capability of 18 o� .ore bits.)

The .ain result reported in this ehapter is a digital

minicomputer based 8ystem for i.plementl1lg· the adaptive

stabilizer •. Bowever , the presentation has emphasized ·the

development of., such a syste. f·rom

requirements of the 'complete aclaptive

consideration of the

stabilizer and the

hardware and software support available. This has been done

so that si.i1ar system. can be developed for different

computers. The next chapter deseribes the requirements and
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selectioll of a suitable setup for testi1l8. the adaptive

stabilizer.
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4. 'lIST IIVIltOl1MllIT FOlt TBI ADAPTIVE

DJGITAL STABILIZIR

4.1.1DtroduetloD

This chapter ideDtifies the require••nts of a t.st

ellvir.on••nt and d.scribes the selectioll of a suitable setup

for t.stilll the adaptive stabil-iaer. It is ·poiu.ted out that

althoulh an operati.. plant is the ideal e1lVir01llleDt for

CestillS all the featur.. of . the .t.ab1liaer, a 8i1l"lated

plant should be us.d for these preli1li1lar, stalea of

taatinl. S.veral t.at .etup. rallliul fro. aicroaltarDators

to. dilital and analolue computer si1lulationa of a plaat are

.valuated. .AIl· aualolue comput.r siaalatloD employiul a

liJl.ar 1Iodel of a multi.achille plant is sho,", to be the .ost

couv.1lient a.tup for teatiDI the adap�ive stab�liaer.

4.2 aequire••Dta of the teat .nvironm.Dt

Fro. the op.ratilll • point of view, the aia.l. Iloat

i.portallt r.•qalr••••t of the adaptive aultivaria'bl.

stabiliaer ia that all four functious it perfor•• ."at

.xecute in real tia.; h.nce the teat setup to which the

dilital. .�t ..biliaer is interfac.d 1Iust be capable of

lelleratiDI 'all the required variablea aud reapondinl to the

control silllals iD real tiae. ·An actual leDeratinl statioll
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with .everal .achilles, would be the ideal ellvirOll.ellt for

testilll the adaptive· stabiliae.r, but it is ulllikely that

such a plallt c.�uld be freed· for these pr.li.illary stale•. of

t•• tilli. Sacu.. ity cOllstraiuts would not· allow this B01'

would adequate computational facilities be readily available

at all operatilll power station. Several altarnative test

envirOllmellts. were cOllsidered, an.c1 th••e call be s,,1it illto

two broad cateiories.· In the fir.t are thoa. which 11lvolv.

the settiDI up of laboratory ty,a gellerator'. (01'

aicroalterua�or.) a. the te.t plaut. In the second categ&ry

are tho.e alterllatives which allow for th-. si.ulation of the

gellerator. a!:lel ·th. exterllal .•etwork. 1Iove.er, ine.pectiv.

of, which type of plallt aodel or si.ulatioll 1.' ••1.ct.4,

certain b.sic ia,ut is ne.ded for the correct o,.ratio. of

.

the adaptive stabili_er. 'lhe illput required'is listed here

for cony.aiell.ce:

1. The CB'lllL progr•• require. the follo.illl

illstalltaneOllS . variables: . Pe' (..J, Vt, If. The••

auat be available ia allalollle for. aad ia teal

ti1le.

stat. quantities· to carry

followinl

out the

steady

de.illl

Tbe DISI.G. prolra1l require. the

calc.l.ti01lS for 'new controllers: 'V
t' alll·le of V

t
"
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Pe, Qe' Vn• It has 'been assumed that all of the

necessary machine ,ara.eters are known_

To allow comprehensi"e

stabilizer, the test setu,

testial 0.£ the adapti".

should ,ermit switchinl of

aachines and other network coaponeats to simulate e".ats

which' ty,ically occur durinl the o,etation of ,ower ,lants.

It should be noted that a ,la.nt with a minimum of three to

four generators should be us.d for the te.t .etu,. Only

then ca. 0•• check whether the ada,ti". stabilizer is able

to aai.tai. paCe la s,ite of the increased nUllber of

com,utations which it has to ,erform.

These requiremeats. listed below for .1!'efereace. m.st be

borne in ai.d when e"alu'atilas the test .etups discussed

later.

1. Silnals must be produced in analolue fora .and in

real tim••

2. A,pro,r·i.te silnal. au.st be a"ailable for both

stabilizer de.iln and the actual control acti01h

3. A minimua of a 3 to 4 aachine plant, or it.

equi"alent, should be used.
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4. The teat a.tup ahould allow awi tchi1lg of ge.1leratora

and other network co.ponenta

4.3 Ceneratora set up in the laboratory

'three or four small generators c01lnected up in the

laboratory would provide all the sisnals nec••sary for both

t.he coil�rol1er d•• ign and· the actual control

However such a setup does have on. s.all drawbaclt in that,

the s,.ste. time COllstanta are senerall,. not appropriate

ullies. specially deaigned ,d,cro.alternatora are e.plo,ed,· alld .

the.e are expensive. '!'herefore the effectivenesa· of the

atabiltze·r in d.mping out the aachine osc'illatioGa would be

difficult to evaluate. In spite of this .ino� disadva1ltage,

a laboratory aetup· of
.

generatora 1s the 'moat attractiv.

alternati"e. Bowe"e� it could aot be adopted in this ca••

due to a lack of Afta a1ld pr.oper transducers.

4.4 Plant simulation

The second basic alternative for providinl a test setup

for the adapti"e stabilizer is to interface the latter to a

simulation of. the plant and· the network. S."eral

possibilities have bee1l considered, these being
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1 •. digital siaulatioll.of the plant,

2. analolu. si.ulation o·f the plant usinl a : llon1inear

aodel,

3. analogue siaulation of the plant u.inl a linear

aode1.

4.4.1 Dilita� siaulation of the plant

A Power Systea Dynamic Siau1ation (PSDS) prosra. (9J

that caa model a ilu1ti.achine plant. and the ext.real network

ia available and could bave been u.ed if·certain limitation.

had been remoYect. Irief1y, the PSDS prQlram perforas

nu.erical. integration of the differential equatio.s

deseribin. the .achines and the netwol'k to prodUce the

variables of interest. The· principal advantage of this

pro.raa is that system no.linear1ti.s� such as machine

saturation, network· .witc·h1tal and plant. configuration

chaages. can be included in the aodel.· In addition, a11.tbe

variable••eeded by the adaptive stabilizer are

Weighe4 agai.at these feature. are the

cOllsid.•ratioas. First, since the siau1ated

available.

fol10w·illg

input. aad

outputs· of the proar.m are in digital for., the analogue to

digital and the digital to analogue conversion processes . in

the CBTltL program of the adaptive stabilizer ·would have to
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b. bypa.s.d and therefore· wou.ld remain untested. Tbe secoad

aajor disaelY.nt&s. i1\ al11u1.tins the p1aat disita11y is that

the si.ulation computations cannot be dOll. in· real tim. on

the .inicomputera
. available, in spite of the fairly larse

step size ass.aed in. the iatesration calculations. If an

adeq.ate1y fast computer could be employed for runnias the

PSDS prosraa, this limitation of speed could b. overcome.

It call 1:»e .e.tiolled in paa8i.8 that the aim of the tes.t i8

to evaluate the perforaance of the adaptive stabilizer in

real time, and therefo-re the di8ita1 8imulatioD of the plant

and the ex·terna1 network mU8t be carried out on a s.eparate

co.putei'.

a1t.ove, •

di·8ita11y siau1ated plant was Dot . used for te.tinl the

.daptive stabilizer.

4.4.2 AIla10lue si.ulation of the plant - nonlinear model

A non1i••a1" .ode1 of a multimachil\e plant and the

external .etwork caa be prolraa.ed on an ana10lue co.puter.

Such a s.tup. );aa. the. advantases that all 8il·aals are

analolue aad all variables of iatere.t .a-re available or can

be leaerated with little effort. Moreover. plaltt

configuratioa . chaage. such as th.e addition or droppi1lS o·f
•

lenerators can be a·chi.ved with ea.e. McDonald (8) haa set
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up one .uch noalinear model of .... ingle ••chine - infi.i.te

bus sy.t.m on an analogue coaput.".. This 1Iodel' describ••

th••yste. in ter•• of ciqO variahle. alld has provtsioa for·

the incl•• ioll of' saturation nonlin••ritie.. Th. pO.•sibil.ity

of extelldinl this . work to accoaodate a. multiaachins plaat

was investigated in detail. Bowever, this app�oacb was 81so

abaDdon.d sillce the two EAt Ttl48 ana.logu. eo.put.rs

available in the laboratory do not have the. requisite

nuabers of MULTIPLIERS, SIll aad COS cOQ.ting ele.eQts.

These latter co.pon.at. are needed in lar.le numbers fot

transfor.inl the dqO variables �f one lenerator to tho.e of

another.

4.4.3 Allalolu•• i.ulation of the plant ... linear model

A linear aodel' of a 1Iulti.achine plant 1. an

alternative to ita nonlinear counterpart discuss.d abov••

One such exa.ple·is the G1tnerali••d Heffron-Phillips 1Iodel
.(

developed by ·V08r1la. aad Fle.inl and which has been

discu••••d in Chapter 2•. Thi. 1Iod.l lenerate. all the

variable. needed by the stabilizer tor the actual control·

action.' Its iapl••entation on an analollole computer produce.

all of . the.. variables in real tia. and in analolue f·orm.

and ther.�or. the AID and DIA processe.· Within the CNTllL

prolram
. of the adaptive stab.i11zer· can be' tested. Due to

the simplicity of the model •. a prolram
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rept-esentin. a 3-maehine,plant can be aeeo.odated on the two'

Tlt48 analogue computers available in the, laboratory.

However, the aodel doe8 impose, so.e restrictions on the

extent of t•• ting that can be carried out. In particular

1. droppillg or addtng of geuerators ealnlot be effeet.d:

il) real ttm. since the analogue eo.puter si.ulat1oll

rep,rese'nt. a linearization of the syetem .quat10na

about au operating point of a given ,lant h•• in. a

given configuration,

2. so,m. of the.vari.abl.s needed (e.8. reactive po"er

outpot of each machine and the infini'te bu.

volta.e). for the de.ign of new controllers are not

av.'1lable,

3. the model cannot

large change.

generate a,ccurate respon... 'to

ill the o,'er.ting poillt, siaee

saturation' and other noalinearit1es

included in the .ode'1,

were not

4. response of the plant to s,,1t'ehinl and' faults in

the external network or changes in the va'r flow.

due to infinite bus voltage variations cannot be

handled by this linear model since the latter haa

no provision ,for, the iaeluslon' 'of such
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disturballces.

III spite of these shortcoaillSs, the. Ge·lle·ralized

Beffrou-Phillip. model of a multiaachiue plaut was selected

for t.sti.S the stabilizer. It should be noted that the

parameters of this .odel are. obtained by linearization of

the machine equatio.s about a seleeted o,eratiDI poiut and

therefore all variable. given by the model are deviations

from their respective quie.cent operati_. pOint values. In

particular. all these variables are zero under steady stat.

operation in the abse.ce of steady state shift.

4.5 Summary

'eatures of. the simulat.ed plaut which are uecessary for

adequate testins of the adaptive .tabilizer have been

exaained in detail. It ha. beell shown that the te.t plallt

aust generate all the llece.aary variables in real time and

a"st per.mit the 8imulatiou. of events that typically occur in

the operation of a power plant. Several alternative test

environme.ts have been con8idered �ud a� aualoaue computer

Simulation e.ploying a linear aodel of a plant has been

select.• ct for t ••tins the adaptive stabilizer.
.
Cbapter 5

describes t.he settins up·. of this linear aodel on two IAt

T1t48 analolue computer. and the testa carried out with it to

evaluate the perfor••.nce of the adaptive stabilizer.
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5. 'lESTtlfG OF.TH.E.ADAPTIVE STABI�IZ!lt

5.1 Introductioll

In Chapter 4 an analos�e computer simulati�n employi1lS

the Gene.ralized Reffron-Phillips model of a multi-m.chitte

plant was selected f�r

This chapt,er describes

model on two IAI TIt48

testins the adaptive stabili%er.

the process of setting up such a

analogue computers. A two .tage

testias procedure for evaluating the pe.rfot••nce of the

adaptive stabilizer is presented.

5.2 Equipment setup

The Generalized Reffron-Phillips 1I0del for tbe· system

of Figure 2.1, .wbicb consists of a m-.acbill·e J)1ant· connected

t� an infinite bus, is given in Figuie 2.2. . Pilure 2.4·

sbows tbe additional blocks needed to include the effecta of

static Ava. of tbe th,e ty.pe given in Fiaure 2.3. Figures

2.2 and 2.4 bave been used for generatins a program diasrall

for an analo ..s·ue coa,uter simulation of
.

a 3-m.cbiae plant.

Tbe data for the generators and the external network are

aiven in Table 5.1. Tbe excitation system parameters are

listed in Table 5.2 and the operatina point information in

Table 5.3. Silice the. DISIGB program o·f· the. ada,tive

stabilizer also uses tbe .Generalized Reffrou-Pbililp. model



Table 5.1 Generatot data

Gen. No. lated Power Inertia Daapins "" x - x' x' Tdo External

Constant· 'actor
q q d

Impedance
(KW) (aec) (pu) (pu) .(pta) (pu) (aec) (pu)

1 100 6. 14 1.15 0.75 0.37 4 0.·05
2 50 3 12 �.o 1.4 0.8 4 0.10

3 75 4 13 1.5 1.0 0.5 4 0.D7
Inf Bua . 0.20

All valuee �n pu referred to 100 KW baae.

.0\
�

Table 5.2 Exciter parameters Table 5.3 Plant operatins poi�t information

Gen.No. Gain Ti_ Con.tant

itA TA (sees)

1 50.0 0.05
2 40.0 0.05
3 40.0 0.05

..

Anile
Gen.No. Vt of Vt p . Q

(pu) (Deareee) (MI) (lWk)

1 1.064 28.0 100.0 39.2
2 1.064 28.0 50.0 19.6
3

..

1.064 . 28.2 75.0 28.1

Inf Bus· 1.000 0.0 -225.0 . 27.5
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for calculating the stabilizer. this aame program generates

all of the.' constants needed to implement the model on the

The MI-M6 matricea. and .oth.er
.

data

required by 'igures ·2.2 and 2 .• 4 are &i••n in T.•ble S. 4.

Vi8urea 5.1 (a) - (c) are the diagrams of t.he aetual patching
•

used on the a11al08ue machine. and Table 5.5 liat. the

settings of all the potentiometer, employect. Two IAt Ttl48

alla.logue. computers Were connected in tand •• to accomodate

the complete circuit. The bulk of Pigures 5.1(a) - (c) is a

direct translatio1l of the block diagrams .Iiveri 1n Pigurea

2.2 and 2.4. Ptsure 5.1(d) shovs the circuit needed to

interfa·ce the analogue aimulation to tbe dilital computer.·

The componenta labelled LEVIL ADJUSTORS, have been added to
.

.
.

acale the algnal. being input to the AID unit and the

control si.llala COiling back from the D/A unit. Thi••calins

i. aece.aary since both the AID and D/A unita operate 011 -5

to +5 volt·. whereas the anal08ue computer work. between -10

and +10
.

..,01ts. The LEVEL AnJUSTOtlS a180 compensate for the

acaling used to i.prove the aignal svinga of the outputs of

the D/A' unit. The aimulated plant waa connected to a PDP

11/60 minicomputer by a 200 ft. 25-p.ir tel.phone cabie,

thia being clone a. the two could not be houaed'in the aa.e

room. Thia .a44ed a touch of realia. to the teating of the

adaptive atabilizer since particular attention had to be

paid towards miJlimizing.the conaiderable amount of noiae

t.hat the linking cable picked up. During these test. the
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Table 5.4 pata for tb. Generalized Heffrop
Phillips .o·del of. t.he 3-.achin.e plant

Ma�rix

Ml

� 1.535 -0.250' .•

O'36�-0.250 0.887 -0.186
-0.365 -0.186 1.228

M2

�1'1l9 -0.059

-O'10�'-0.058 0.541 ....0.044
-0.100 -0.042 0.861

..

X3 L2•426 0.201
. O'31�0.310 -2.189 0.228.

.- 0.408 0.190 -2.454
. .

M4

� 0.873 '-0.045 -O'O7�-0.071 0.649 -0.051
-0.105 -0.044 0'.861 .

MS

�O'O77
-0.036

-O'O4�-0.059 -0.059 ...0.045
..

...0.059 -0.035 -0.064 .

M6

[0.286
0.086

a.13ti0.183 0.186 0.134 .

0.181 0.086 . 0.241

T • [ 12.0 6.0 . 8.0 ]M

D
.. [ 14.0 12.0 13.0J

..

T • [4.0 4.0 4.0 ]d

T • [0.05 0.05 o.osJA

lCA· [ 50.0 40.0' 40.0]
• These matrices are diagonal
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Table 5.5 Potenti�.ete� .ett1ns� for

th! . di!S:I'1U! "S!f PisurS 5.1
. .. .

", .'

Pot
·

Value Pot Value ·Pot . Value

100 · 0.153 101 0.112 102 0.243
103 0.371 104 0.314 105 . 0.077
106 0.286 107 0.250 108 0.873
110 0.100 111 0.200 112 0.500
113 · 0.. 500 115 0.086 116 0.250
117 0.035 118 0.059 119 0.045 .

120 0.133 121 0.364 122 0.045
123 0.105· 124 0.078 127 0.201
128 0.318 130 0.0.89 131- 0.054
132 0.219 133 0.318 134 0.6-28
135 · 0.059 136 .. 0.186 137 0.;250
138 0.649 140 0.100 . 141 0.200
142 0.400 143 0.400 145 0.183

. 146 · 0.250 147 .0.059 148 0.058
149 .' 0.071 150 0.134 151 . 0.186
152 '0.04' 153 0.044 154 0.051
157 0.310 158 0.228 200 0.123
201 0.086 202 0.245 203 0.345
204 0.471 205 0.064 206 0.241

.

207 0.250 208 0.861 209 0.500
210 0';100 211 0.200 212 '0.400
213 0.400 . 214 0.500 215 0.181
216 0.364 217 0.059 218 0.100
219 0.105 220 0.086 . 221 0.186
222 0.035 223 0.042 2.24 0.044
225 0.500. 226 0.500 221 0.408
228 0.190 229 0.400 . 230 0.500
231 0.500 232 0.500 233 0.500
234 0.400 235 0.500 236- 0.500
237 0.500 . 238 0.500 239 0.400

Bote': Pot. 100 - 158· 011 TIt48 #1
Pot.. 200 ... 239 on Ta48 12
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Fig�re 5.2 Setup for te8ti.ng the adaptive stabilizer.
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signal levels were typically 1· volt and the' noise' was

approximately 50 mv. Fortunately, both the �nalogue

·computer alid the D/A uuit attached to the digt·tal �olllputer
,
,

could drive t'his cable directly, and no boostina amplifiers
! .

were needed'at either end. Figure 5.2 shows the .• ,tup in

i
block diagram form.

5.3 Testing. procedures

The testing of the adaptive stabilizer was c.arried out

:tn two stages. In the first stage, only the actual;control
action of the stabilizer without adaptation waa. 4hecked.

The analogue· simulation was checked by solv1ng (di$1tally)
fOT the t1m. re.ponses of the state-space fo·rmulati·o. of the

pl.nt mo.del. Testin.g of the adaptive features were i left to

the second stage.

5.3.1 Testing - stage 1

In this first stage of testing, the aim was tcl» check

that the CN"rttL progra1ll of the adaptive stabilizer could

perform the actual control action sa·tisfactorily. The

analogue simulation of the 3-lIachine plant 'Was set up a•

. indicated above. Initially, the digital stabilizer �as kel)t

inactive so that the' response . of the uacoutroll.d· plan.t

co-uld be recorded •. To provi"de insight into the �xpected
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re.pon.e of this uncontrolled pLant, it i. useful �o note
·i

it. ei.genvalue.. The.e· are li.ted ia Table. S. 6.J From
i

practice' it i. known· that the respon.e of the .y�te·m· is
dominated by the o.cillatio�s due to the uad.rda�ped �omplex

I

conjugate eigenvalues havinl damping of the order oif -0.5,
.

!

and it ia desirable to damp the.e osc11Ia·tio.ns. as quiiCkly as

possible.

Throulhout this fir.t .tale of testinl, a 0.1 p;u .tep

increa.e to the mechanical 'power input to machine 1
,

u.edw:....
;

i

for perturbi.8 the plant. Strip chart recording. of ;several

variables were made and the.e are shown in Figure 5.3:. Note

that multiple aodes are pr�.eot in the o.cillatioujs, and

this i. particularly evicteat in the trace for' the ellectric

power output of machine 1. A digital si.aulatioil of tihe .ame

plant was used to cro •• -check the accuracy of the _nalo!ue

.imulation. The .tate .,ace representation.. ojf the

Generalizeel aeffron-Phillips model are sive. by thai 1ilat'rix

equation. 2.1, and theae were integrated numerically
.

,
to

senerate all tho.e .variables that could b'e observed fit'om the

analogue simulation. The results of �h� dilital si.ulation·

are shown in Figure S. 4. The close agreemen.t bet�ee1'l the

responses shown in Figure 5.3 aad the

re.ponses 1n Figure 5.4 .hows that the analoRue si�ulat10n
I

was indeed accurate •

•



Table5.6 Eiaenyatues of the l-••chi••

gncontrolled plep!
.

Table 5.8 Bta.pv.lue. of the 3-aachine

contJolle4 plant

No. Real Ia.a1nary

1 . �O. 795 8.181
2 -0.795 -8.181
3 -0.864 7.922
4 -0.864 -7.922
5 -0.255 5.173
6 -0.255 -5.773
7 -10.721 4.810
8 -10.721 -4.810
9 -18.85.6 0.0
10 -18.659 0.0
11 -2.007 0.0
12 -1.768 0.0

No. lteal Iaaainery.

1 -2.000 7.972
2 -2·.000 -7.972
3 -2.000 7.714
4 -2.000 -7.714
5 -2.000 . 5.421
6 -2.000 -5.421
7 -10.721 4.810
8 -10.721 -4.810
9 -18.85S 0 .. 0

10 -18.• 659 0.0
11 -2.006 0 .. 0
12 -1.768 0.0

....
10

Table5.7 Stabilizer aatrix (Go) for the 3-machine plant

Power (P,) Speed (� . Yoltaae eVt) 1'i,ld (If)
Mach 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 l' 2 3

-..-··..

··_·-1-·:-·····
.

--0-.323- --0-.05-4' -eO.·rt, ... .. O.O:SO- - 0.1)06- -- 0.1)"1' - "--0.072 - &.-881- '-. 0.021'--" :.
-

..0-.-804 --"'&.eoG'- --o.eot-- ....

. ."

2 -0.034' -0.270 -0.011 0.015 •. -0.012 0.014 -0.020 0.064
.

-0.032 -0.000 -0.002 O�OOO

-0.078 -0.21'0
.'

.0 ..020. . 0.016 -0.008 -0.045 0.099 -0.001 0.000 -0.003'3 -0.019 -0.011
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The digital atahiliser was . the.n activated� The

atahilizer algorithm had been �recalculated u8il1� th� DESIGR·

. �ro.ra. for the o�eratil1g �oiDt iudicated in Table S�3. Por

the �ur�os•• of this study, ·the 8tabilizer was.desig.ed to

moye the underdamped complex conjugate eigenvalues :01 the

u.llcontrolled pla�t to locatiolls where the damping w•• -2.0 •

. Rote that the designer may move them to a.y l.eation.

(within practical limits) which will elicit theidesired

plaat re.ponse. The stabilizer matrix re.quired to provicha

this .h.ift is given iil 'table 5.1 alld the ei.8.·llvalue� of the

coatrolled plant are li8ted in table 5.8. Por comparison.

the dominant eiaenvalues of both the ul1coatrolied and

controlled plaats·haye been plotted in rigu�e 5.5.

0
x 0 8 .....

CI
X ..

a·
....

•
...

7 ......
,

>- ju
a ;.
"
III I
CI' ;

6
•

0
...
Iw

...

x •
"
III

S 118
fJ
..:

-2 -1 o

.... 1
D••pinS coefficient (s.c)

Figure 5.5 Dominant etgeny.lues of the 3-machine plant.

o uncontrolled plant
s controlled plant
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j
j:

.The plant was distuf:bed with a·O.l pu step Gn machinie 1 .and

its reS�Gn.e reeord�d.
i

The results obtained are �hGWIl i1l
,

'iaure 5.6 •. Once a.ai1l, a cross-cheek was made 01l tbe

respGnse of the controlled plant. The dilital !Computer

prOlram, wbic.b produced the respo.1lses of 'ilure S:.4,· was

mGdified to. i1lclude the. effects o.f a multi�ariable
�tabilizer. aesults from tbe. dilital simulatio.n i of the'

co.ntrolled
.

pl.ant are sllown in 'igure 5.7. 01lee' al18i1l, the
i

.

ve",y close alreement between each of the respon8·e. in 'ilu.re

5.6 and ita correspondinl respGnse ill Pilure S.7 i:ndicate.
that the stabilizer was control11111 the plant well.

;

i
'0.1.' the duration of this test, the co.mputation!al lGad

i.pGsed on the dilital computer was very light, �ince the
;

CBTaL prolram was. the only process active.

In summary then, this first stale of' t.stiina has
I

confirmed that the CNTltL prolram of the adaptive s�abiliz.r

performs the actual contrGl actiGn satisfactGril.!y. The
i

. i

comparison of the analGlue computer respo.nses wilth those
i·

�btaill.d usi1l1 • state-space mGdel with a digital ISGlution
,

for time respG1I:ses confirm.d the validity of the GeDieralized

Heffro.n-Phillips analo.lUe representation.
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5.3.2 t�stiul - stale 2

CompTehen.iv. testinl of the adaptive featuTes :of the

stabilizer was begun once it had been shown �hat t.h.
,

s.tabilizer was capable of perfoT.ing the a�tual :co1ltrol
,

!

action satisfactorily for a fixed operating pOl�t. The
i

specific features of the adaptive stabilizer wb'ich! needed

verification have been liven in. Chapt'e!:' 4. Du; to the

limitations of the plant model used in the s�.ulatiou� not

every aspect of the adaptive stabilizer .could beitested.
i

Revertheless, 1Iost of the important characteristids were
i '

verifled. The followinl paralraphs describe th.e se�up used

. i

and the specific tests wbich were car.Tied out.

Tbe. equipment used ill this second stage of test�ng was

.uch the same as tbat used in stale 1 ·above. The �1lal0Iue
computer si.ulation of th.e 3-mechine plant was not

.

chanled

in ,any way. The only alterations 1Ilade were at the!di8ital
,

computer end. This tim. all four prolra'lls, which �o.prise
,

the 'c01llplete adaptive stabilizer, were loaded int� memory
,

and made active. Further.ore, the CRTltL program *as' not

supplied with a precalculated control a110rith1ll. In effect,

the adaptive stabilizer was at what 1Iay be called a cold

start. Brietly, the status of each of the progra1ls after a

cold start was as follows.
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;

1. CNTaL. CNTaL was active as indicated. by . thte faet

that. the AID sam,ling contillued at the splecifieci
;

rate of 20 Hz •. However it was ..erified tlhat no

control signals were being feel back to the: ira.p·uts

of the Ans in tbe Simulated
.. plant.

2. MONI!a.· Aa part of ita i'Qitia.lization, the MC)NITI.

prolram had read· in all the fix�d· data

characterizing the plant and the networkJ This

data 1n·cluded the total number of 8eaerator� in the

plant, their ratings an.cl their ch.racte1:!iatics.
i

Table. 5.1 and 5.2 list this inf.ormatiott • Note

that MORITI. is delegated the responsibility of
,

keeping an up-to-date record of both ehe imachine

data and the plant operating 'Point. .It ia required

to do this si.nce

eventually tothat the DESIGN prolram

calculate new stabilizera. MONITlt then ..�al'ended

itaelf to await activation by' CBTI.L. It was noted
I

that this activation took place at the specified 30

second intervals, after Which .time, MORITa icheeke.cl
wbether new· stabilizer deaign calculati�ns were

required. Since the operator had Got yet issued

any eommands . for . generators to be ·takell into

control, MONITI. duly kept suspenllina itselft
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. 'ADD
3,1,2,3

MACHiNE
STATUS 1 2 3 4 5
MARKID FOlt CONTROL 1 1 1
'STATUS

MACHIN·!
STATUS 1 2 3 4 5
UNDER CONTltOL 0 0 0
MARKED FOR CONTROL 0 0 0
MARKED POR REMOVAL 0 0 0

•

CNTRLR CALCS PROC 1 1 1
#EMOVE
111
'REMOVE
3,4,2,1
111
'ttEMOVE
3,3,1,2

MACHIN!
STATUS 1 2 3 4 5'
MARKED ·FOR REMOVAL 1 1 1
'ADD
2,1,3·

MACHINE
STATUS. 1 2 3 4 5

. MAlt"D FOR·CONTROL 1 0 1
IADD
1,1
MACHIN! 1 IS ALREADY UNDER CONTROL OR MARKID FOlt COB1TROL
'ADD
1,2

MACHINE
STATUS 1 2 3 4 S
MARKED FOR CONTROL 0 1 0
'tatus
?t?
'STATUS

MACHINE
STATUS 1 2 3 4 5
UNDER CONTROL 1 0 1
MARKED FOR CONTROL 0 1 0
MARK!D FOR REMOVAL 0 0 0
CNTRLR CALCS PROC 0 0 0

'QUIT
SPVSR -- ·S'tOP ICSlt TRltMtNATED ON-REQUEST!D

Figure 5.8 Sample record of dialogue between the ol),erator
-and SPVSR during test run.



3. The DESIGN program had suspended itself .•waiting

activation by MONITI. ,

.
'

,

4. The SPVSR. program was waiting· for commands from the

keyboard.

Instructions were issued to the SPVSR. program. iOne.

i
.
of

I
the commands wa.s to bave all three generators ta�·en into

,

i

cOlltrol. As 'igure 5.8 shows, SPVSR. responded "ith an

acknc;»wledgement of the co.mand. Tbe chain of eveJ!lts that

took place was a. follows. At the end of the cu.rfent ·30

second interval. MORITI was activated and thialprogralll

immediately recognized that a stabilizer for 3. mach1.es was
i

required. It prepa�ed all parameters. passed tbe. to the

DESIGN program and announced that calculations for· a new

stabilizer had begun. 'igure 5.9 i8 a sample racor. of the
!

proa�es. reported by MONITR..

,.

!

NEW COlmtOLLER. BEING CALCULATE!) FOR. IOLtOWING OPEltATING PiOINT
VT ANGLE

MACUlNE 1 1.06.4.· 28.0300
MACHiNE 2 1.064 28.0300
MACHINE 3 1.064 28.1600
NEW CONTllOLLIR. BAS BEEN INSE'ltTED

NEW CORT!.OLLD BEING CALC1JtATED �1. FOLLOWING OPERATING PoINT
VT ANGLE PE QE

'

MACHINE 1 1.064 31.0700 1.2138 0.4480
MACHINE 2 1.064 30.SS00 0.4950 0.2190
MACHINE .3 1.064 30.6800

.

0.7444 0.3150
NEW CONTROLLER. HAS BEEN INSDTED

PI
0.9948
0.4948
0.7446

QI
0.3916 .

0.1958
0.2813

Figure 5.9 &a.ple output fro. MONITl
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Meanwhile, CNTaL continued to run unhampered-. As soon as

l
DESIGN had completed the ealculations, it informedi MONt�B.

and suspended. its.lf. The . lat-ter then reorganl:z�d the

stabiliser parameters into a form suitable for use! by' the

CN�B.L pro"ram and advised the operator that it ha� beeu

inserted� MO_ITll then suspended itsall. Imme41atel� after
!

this. disturbances could be applied to the -plant and
!

satis�actory damping wa. observed.
. ;

,

!.

Th,is chain of eV1tnt-s was followed - each ti�e - new

stabilizers were calculated.
,

It was noted that a�l four

prosram. comprising the adaptive 8tabilizer were act!lve at

the 8all. ti.e, with each perfor.i.ug its tasks witth the

allotted priorities. In particular,
.

CNTaL coJttinued

8a_pling and generating the con�rol 8ignals e.e�y one

twentieth of a second. SPVSl responded to further cio__auds

without any noticeable delay even though the otbeir three

programs were also active.

Next, cOllltands were issue_d to have generators' iremoved

·froll control. The8e too Were correctly obeyed. It was

noted that control aignals to the affected machines cea-sed

to be fed back after the .relloval co••aad was exl-cuted.
Siilce the plant model did not have facility for s.itc!hinl of

generators, no. chanle in plant operating point tooik place

and therefore no new 8tablli:zer calculations were pe�forlted�
i
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Com'llands for adding and re'moving generators were issued in

succession to. p..-ove that the' adaptive stabilizer could
;

pro.duee stabilizers for .ny combination of machillea t.hat the

operator chose to have ou line.

i

'fhe final test was desigued to show that the adaptive

�tabilizer could pick up significant changes to the' plant
I

operating point aBd therefore could· initiate the! design

caleulatlolls .f new stabilizers. For the purpoeeiof thi.
!

test, a "aiguificant" change had beeu .defilled to be � 0.2 pu

change in the power output of any of the generato�.. 'fhe

mechauical power input to machine 1 was increased g�adual1y
1

by approximately 0'.22. As expected, MONtTt reeogni�.d this

change and initiated design calculations for 'a new

.tabili�er using the' updated opera.ti·ns pOint i1lfo�lIIatl0'1l.
Bote that the design ealculatious require the actual! values

of 'e' Qe etc, and 1lot.the deviations from the,atea�y-state
values that the 'analogue simulation provides. This

difficulty was overcoae by recording the· expected v.alues of

Q e and angle of V t on elise and retrieving
.

the.• when

req.uired.
.

Tbis lIleant that only a precalculated inc�eaae lon

mechanical power CQuld be applied;,.' Bote that
. this: waa· a

limiting factor due· to the Use of the linear siDlulation

model; it would not of courae ariae in the caae: of an

actual plant 1nstallatiou.
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Throughout th�s testing, the operator coutrol�ed all
i

important as,ecta of the running. of the adaptive st�bilizer
via instru-ctions to the SPVSlt progra•• Inevitably,

I

typing

mista·ke. were made and conflicting commands i lssu.d.

IX�Ulples of these are present in Pigure 5.8. The re.•sonably

co.plete editin* features built into SPVSlt suc��.sfullY

screened all input from the keyboard and thereby prevented
accidental co�ruption 4f the stabilizer.

With these runs, the· testing of the a.dapt!.". st�billzer
was as complete as the plant m.odel would permit. The only

oth.r checks that were carried out we 1". at th.: digital

computer operating system �evel. The complete adaptive

stabilizer was run on the digital computer ill parall�l w.ith

�ormal batch type jobs submitted by. other users.! It was
I

found that the system -could keep pace with the speci�l real

time needs of the adaptive stabilizer.

!
.

In summary, thi.s second stage of testillg has prpven the
.

,

effeetiv.ne,ss of the adaptive features of the stabil�zel' and

has shown that the complete .ystem can rU1l in para1l.1 with
:
I

batch type jobs of other users, without monopoli�lng the

stabilizer is quite robu.t, in the sense'

thtst· the

tha� noisy
I

!
not eaus.

computational resources.· It' has also shown

communication links between it and the plant did'

noticeable deterioration in performance.
,

,
;

.
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5.4 Summary

I

The result.s reported in this chapter have cO,nfirmed

several things. First, they bave ShOWD that tbe �nalogue

computer· simulation of a multi-machine plant iwas. a

satisfactory testbed for checking many. of the fea�ures of
;
;.

the adaptive stabili.•er. Secondly, the· smooth run�ing of

the complete computer system bas proved t.hat t1he four

function approach to subdivisioD of tasks is an e!'fective

way of structuring the adaptive stabiliset. Finally, the

tests have shown tb.at a single digital· minicompu�er
.

,
caD

bandle all tbe computational needs of the complete �daptlv.

stabilizer.

Thus far, the discusaions bave concentrated ,on the

formulatioD, implementation and testing of the four �unction

architecture of the adaptive stabilizer • Bow�ver,
! before

. sucb a sy�tem is imple.ented in an actual plant, iseveral
. ;

additional studies must be done. Tbese range fro. istud!es

of plaat stability· as operating conditions ch41lge to

•• j

consideration of an enhanced control .t�ategy if t�ansient

stability problems should arise. Brief discu•• i·ons �n these

and other topics are given in Chapter 6.

,

In conclUSion, it must be pointed out that wh�le .the

results reported, in this· chapter have shown that the
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.

adaptive stabilizer works effectively

,

! .

in �ll e�sential
, .

detail. its performance uttder more strenuous plant o.�rating
. I

coaditiorts have not been tested due to limitations iof the
i

equipment available. Further te�ts under these co�dition.
,

aust be carried out. i.

,
. !
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6. S�ABILI%BR STVDIBS

6.1 Introduction

Olle dis.dvaataae of the stab1liser de_illl alaori�h. is

that c·aleulattaas for new· atabiliser. take a sila!1ficant

a.ount of ti••• If calculations for a llew stabilizerl a-re·in

progress, the. it is clear that there· has bee. a clli.allae ill

the plant configuration or a .t.aificaat .hift �ll the

operatial le.el.. Howe.er. it i. not obvio... that th:e p.lailt

viii continue to re.aill .table durinl this p,.r1od ulld!er the

014 stabilizer.. Part of the difficulty in predictiilll the

l'e_,oa8·. of a pl.at that i. uader. the co_trol of a

,

iloll-opti••l .ultivarlable stabili.zer ts that the Icolltro.l·

'silaal applied to each .achille 1s a fUllctioa of
.

the:. status
I.

of every lenerator in the plaat. The probl•• i. :.i.pler

whell iDdividual stabilizers ar8 installed arO"84 esch

.achine Caa, for exa.ple, .hOWl1 in rilure 1.1). iIn this

ca.e, the eOlltrol .ilnal aenerated by a 8tab1lf!ser i.
,

derived fro. .ea8ure.ent. takea 011 it••achine; the.• tatu8

of the other gelleratora are not d·1rectly takea 1.to account.

The problem of predict1ag the re.pon.. i8 'further

co.plicated becau.e of the lloulillear u.atu1:. of the: pla.nt.

H.nce, studi•• mU8t be carried out with different

configuration8 of generatora·rullning at different 0ieratillg
i

pOiats aad under the control of nOD-optimal .t.bil+zer8 to
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determine the c01lditions under which the plant rlemains

stable. In addition, it 'was aentioned in Chapt.er i3 that
!

there is need for .,'ecifyinl the limits by whicb opeiretinl
! .

levels aay cbanle before neW stabilizer desiln calcu�atlon8
i

ar.e initiated. Studies of the type reported in section 6.3

.ust be done to determine tbeae liaits. Ways of 8i..p�ifyinl
;

the implementation of the adaptive stabilizer .nd
.

en�ancinl

the control stra.telY for transient conditions wete also

con8ider.d. This cbapter· reports the work done �a the

followin8 topics and the conclusions re�che.ct.

1. Plaat steady state stability as affected by

(a) s�ift. in operatin. level

(b) .ehaale in plaat confiluration

2. Stab�lizer simplification throulh droppinl of

field feedback

3 •. The steady state offset probl ... and its solu�ioll

4. Enhanced control stratelY for transient cOlld1ttions
1

.5. Deterainilll the amount of additional daapinl

to .pply

•
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6.2 theory for steaely st�te atabi1ity studies

In Chapter 2, a m-.achine. plant with c01lfilurstio1l
showa i1l rigure f.l vas described by·a matrix equatio1l of

•

(_J - (A][x] + 'BJ[s]
. i

(.2.1)

It vas al.() shov1l tbat if the input vector ts] ii.. j.foned

ac�ordlnl to the coatro1 l�w,

[al • [G) [x]· : (2.16)
i

thea the p1.at i. d�.ciibed by

.-

[x} • ([A] + [BltG)(x]
.;
i (2.17)I

i.e. the p1aat matrix haa chaa·ged fro. tA] to (A) + i(I.] to) •

If (OJ is su1tab1y

I
I

de·.igaed, tbea the trou/b1ea.o••

eiae1lva1u•• of tAl caD be relocated to p081tioos thalt give
!

sati.factorily da.p.d r••poa••• · Provided Deith.r �(A] aor
i

(G) i. chaaaeel, th.n the r••ponse of
. i

tbe controlled, plant

r••aiD. as ele.ign.d. 1ft practice, (Al i8 a.ot �o'll.taat

because the p1a1lt operatiag level. shifts aad the
I

;

oa �i' taken
,

coafiluratioll chaages as .gea.rator. are brought

off 1ille. The studies rep-orted in tbe aext· .ectioR !eXa1ll1De

tbe eigeava1ue. of the p1aat a•. botb [A] aad : [G] are
I

cbaDled.
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6.3 PlaDt steady state stability studies i·

;

The ai. of these studies was to iDveatigate: plaat
,

ateady atate atability (aDd iDdirectly, the �ua�ity of

cODtrol) as the o,erating : level ahifted and: plaDt
I

cODfiguration ChaDged., A 4-.achiDe plant wi�h the,

cODfiguratio,D shown in lPisure 2.1' was uaeci
i

throughollt

(uDleas noted otherwiae).
I

PertiDent plant iDfor••�ioD ia

aiv-ell ia Tab1ea 6.1 and 6.2.,
,

The reau1ta were obta1�ed by

4,011la the fo11owiDa calcu1ationa.

The aCeady-atate oper.tina level of the plaiDt, was
I

2. Machiae data aDd the operatiag 1e..el inf,or.atio'a

waa fed iato the DISIGN proar•• ,(auitably 1I.oidified)

aad the p1.at aatrix (AJ waa obtaiaed.

3. The e1ge1l.valuea of .atrix tAJ (.h'ich reprea4Ulta the
i

uncoatro11eel p1aat) were 'found aDei plotted. lote

that only the do.iaaDt b.ea

grapheel.

4. A atabilizer was calculateel for a' �pecific'

operatial level with the DISIGI proaraa.



Table 6.1 Ceaerator data

GeneNOe Rated Power laertia Dalllpial xd x - x' , x' Tdo External
Coastaat Factor

q q d
l.pedaace

(MW) (sec) (pu) (pu) (pta) (pa) (aec) (pu)

1 100 6 14 1.15 0.75 0.37 4 0.05

2 50 3 12 2.0 1.4 0.8 4 0.1.0
3 75 4 13 1.5 1.0 0.5 4 0.07

4 200 10 20 0.5 0.4 0.2 4 0.02

IafIus 0.2 '

or

0.05

Alivalues �a pu referred to 100 MW bas�. \C)
"

Table, 6.2 IXQiter perra.eter,

Gell.No. Gaia Ti.e COllstant

l(A TA (seca)
- .- . ___ ._ .. - ....... - __ . - _ ••• o ___ •• __ • __ ._ • •• _ •• 'M ___ o __ • •• _. • •• _ _ •••

1 50.0 .0.05
2 40.0 0.05
3 .'0.0 0.05
4, 50.0 0.05
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s. the ellen."alue. of the .etrlx ([A] + [B][G]), which

repr�sents the controlled plant,. were f�uad aad

Ira,bect.

The operetinl pOint and c01lfiluratioll challie. whi.�h were

cOll.idered are li.ted belo••

Operatinl point chanl••

- active' loadinl of each aenerator i. cha••ed

fro. 1/2 to rated power

- illfiaite bus voltale i.s cha'Qsed. III thi. way

. !
the reactive loadilll of each .a�hille iSi a180

.j.
.

I
,

chaaled

Confiluration challies

.. re.oval of oae trall8.18sion line or tr.... fonter

fro. a pair that feeds into the infinite bu••

This challSe also affects the couplinl b�t.eell

seaerators

- re.oval of 1 lellerator

Ru.erous rua. were doue. III each rU8, the infiaite bus

voltaae, atabili.er, iatercolluecti.oll with. the f..nfi�ite bus

aad the number of lenerators 011 lille were selected aiad kept
!

uachaaled' tlirouahout that rU1l. 01lly the active loladial o·f

each senerator was chanaed froa 1/2 to rated power.

'lhrousho1lt thes•.. studie. the terminal voltaaes o·f the

aachiaes were kept at 1.064 pu. auas w..re carried. ;out for
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eliff.rent co.binations of the· followinl para.eters •. i
;

Infinit. bua voltal. a.t at 0.9. 1.0. 1.2 �u
I

IntercolntectioG to - 0.05. 0.2 pu

iGfi1lite bua

Stabilizera - 3 diff.reat stabilizer-a

cleatl.ecl for the 4-.�chi1le

pla1lt

Huaber of leneratora - •• 3

The i1lfi1lite bua voltale vaa varied froa 0.9 to 1.2.0 that

the . effe-ct of both p08it1ve anel ilelative reacti•• .po.er

flows coulel be atuelied. Tb•
.
imp.da1lc. oi ·th.

i
!

iDtercoDDeetioD to the iDfiDlte bua was chaDsed fro.jO.05 to

0.2 to aiaulate the effect of 108iDI a li.De/traDafor•• 1' fro.

a pair feediDI i1lto th. t1l�iDite bu•• Thia cha1lle!h.a the
I

effect of iDcre.aiDa the coupliDI betweeD the .achiD�a. and

tharefora will affeit the d••pial charact�riatic� of the

adapti.e at•.bilizer.· Three different atabil.izera wa". uaeel

aDd theae .era calculatad for the d.ailD poi1lt. l�atecl in
Tabl.a 6.3. 6.4 a1ld 6.5.

.ove

All th1'.. atabilize�a were

uDdard••ped co.pl.x C01ljulateto the

8ileDvalu.a to locatio"a' where the' cla.piDS waa -2.0.

Studies with a 3-a.chiDe plant vere iacludecl' to d.ter.iDe

the effects of c01ltrolliDI a 3-aachiDe plaDt with a

atabilizer tJlat haa beeD cleailDed ·for a 4-.achi.e case.
I
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Table 6.3 ftabilizer 1 deeiln paint

,

Gen.So. v.t AnIle Pa Q :
(pu) (Deareea) (Xlf> (xvii)

1 1.064 57.5 100.0 .56.$
2 1.064 57.5 50.0 28.�3 1.064 57.6 7S.0 40.
4 1.064 57.0 200.0 139.3

Illi Jua 1.000 0.0 �42'.0 201.1

xn .. 0.2 pu !

.

Gen.So. Vt AnIle Pe Qe:
(pu) (Dearee.> (XV) . (XVA'> .

.1 1.064 2'.0 50.0 16.9
2 1.064 25.0 2'.0 8.4
3 1.064 .25.1 . 37.5 12.!l
4 1.064 24.7 100.0 41.8

Ini Bu. 1.000 0.0
.

-212 •. 5 16.;5
:

I

Xu .. 0.2 pu !

Table 6.5 ".biliz •.r. 3 desi8" 20int

,

Gen·Ho. Vt AnIle' Pe Q_:
(pu) ('Deareea) (XV) (XVAiI:)

,

1 1.064 11.9 100.0 -41.!0
2 ·1.064 11.9 50.0 -20.!5·
3 1.064 12.0 75.0 -29.:1
4' 1.064 11.4 200.0' -104.�S

Inl Bu .• 1.200 0.0 -425.0 312·i6
,

x" .. 0.05 pu
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Such a situation vill arise when a lenerator i. taken
i off

line.

The do.iaaat eileavalues of both the uncontrolled aad

controlled sY8te. were plotted. When a 4-aachine plaujt i.

consider.d, 16 diff.rent operattnl levels aze pos.ibl. if

each lenerator 1s at 1/2 or rated pow.r. lach Iraph l(a••

Filure 6.1) ther.fore shovs the clo.inant eileavalues of ; the

plaat beinl operated at 16 different pow.r l.vels� Bo

atte.pt "as .ad. to show the actual direction i� which: the

i
eilenvalu•• ao•• a. functions of len ....ator loading. Tbe aia

va8 s1.,ly· to obtain a spreacl.

The results fro. all th••• studies have beeu sUlIl.at1..zecl
.

.

and are diacus••d belove

'ilurea 6.1(a) - (e) show typical re8ult8 obtain�d:whea

conditions in the 4-aachine plant ehanled as iadic_ted.

rilures 6.1(a), (b) and (c) compare the coatrol actiona of

the three different atabilizers under tbe sa.. plaat.

operatinl conditions. In rilure note the

deatabili.i1l1 effect of c.ontroller 2 on t". real eilen"'�lu••

of the SY8t••• riaure 6.l(d) showa the plant. actually

becomi1l1 un.table under controller 2. On the other hand,

rilure 6.1(e) ahow8 that for the s.ae aituatfon, controller

3 ia· effective in i1l,rovinl the .tability· of the plant., The
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results· obt..tned fl'o. all such plots have been summazitzed tn

Table. 6.6 and. the· followins seneral cOllclusion·_ can be

drawn.

1 •.. Alt.hough not deduct·ble from th·e siven plo�a, the

domtnaat etSenvaluea of the uacontrolled pl_nt tend

to .tsrate towards the rtsht half plaae as the

active 10.dinS on the senerators ts t'D�rea.ed.

ne,. also tend to .ove to the risht .• s the

Seaerators absorb lIore reactive pOWer.

2 •. I.t is po•• tb1e for the s,.stem to become u•• table tf

• stabilizer is aseel under conditio�. which are

ver,. diffe�.nt from the operatinl point it has been

III all cases where de.s.tabi1ization

occurred. it was . notic•• that onl,. the real

eiaenv.lues hael . shifted towards (and into) the

risht balf plane. The dampinl of the cOllplex

eis·nvalues had actuall,. improved. (See Fisure

6.1(d»

3. Ther. are so•• stabilizers wbich maintain stability

for much wider chaages i'D.op�rati.1 conditions than

others. It appears that such stabilizera would be

d.silned for a plant in which the generators are

.underescited. Tab.le 6.6 ahow. that stabilizer 3



TAiLB 6.6 B,fecla of each atabiU.Ber 00 the 4....chine plant

Uncontrolled a,at.. Controlled a,atea uaing

Stabilizer. 1 Stabilizer 2 Stabilizer 3

'x - 0.05 pu ..

n
'

V - 0.9 pu stable for all power levela damping improved dampins iaproved * damping improved·n

. Va - 1.0 pu atable for all power ievela daapiD8 iapro.ed * I dampiaS improved

Ya .. 1.2 pu atable for all power levela UDatable UDatable daapios improved -

xn - 0.2 pu

Vo - 0.9 pu atable for all power levela dampiog improved * d_pioS i1lproved * ,. damping improved

Yo - 1.0 pu atable for all power levela dampi... taproved * , da.,loa t.proved

V - 1.2 pu atable for all power levela I UDatable da..ing iaprovedn

* $oae deatabili.ation of real eigenvaluea ; d..,iD8 of coaplex eiaenvaluea Ireatl, iIlprove'd

, Severe deatabilizatioo of real elaenvaluea ; d..,loa of coaplex eilenvaluea greatly improved

...

Co)
00
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has been particularly effective in th£s regard. It

ts felt that thes. atabilizers aay also be

ef·f.ctive ill 1.provillg the transie·nt stability of a

plant·.

4 •. If conditiollS in th·e external network do not change

(i.e. if the· interco.Allection to the illftnite bue

a.d the voltage of the infillite btts· reaaill· fixed)

then a givell stabilizer remaills effec�ive in

dampiAg the o.c.illatiolls even th��gh the a.ctiv.

loading of th.e plant undergoes wide challge.. This

re..ult is v·ery usefu·l sillce it 1mplles that, ill

general, the stabilizer does llot need to be updated

too frequelltly. It also aeans th�t a certain

number atabilizers ca.n be calculated for

aelected. operatillg points and kept i••e.ory or on

Ail appro·prlate stabilizer could

thell be selected for a liven operatiag poiat and it

�ould be e�pected to provide sati_faetory dampinl

for fairly wide chaDI.e iD the operatillg point.

This strategy would be uaeful for any computer

system which diel not·have facility to carry out.

design calCUlations for Dew Itabilizera on-line.

Iffecta of control1iDg a plaDt with

·atabilizers d.stlued for a 4-aachille plant were examilled
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next. Por this situation, the three stabilizers dea�lned

for the conditions showll ill Tables 6.3, 6.4 aael6.S were

suitably truncatect. Once .... in, the eisenv.lu.e8 of both the

uDcontroll,ed and controlled plants were found and plotted.

Typtcal plot. a.re live.1l in lilure8 6.2(a), (b) and (c).. Th.

re.ults obtained are su••arized in Table 6.7. They are

si.ilar to thos4il noted ill table 6.6. The leaeral cOllclus.ion

that can be reached is that if the atabilizer is effective

ill controllinl the 4-.achine plant, ita t-rullcate4 veraion is

_lso effective in at_bilizial the 3-.achine plant. Thi.

sUllest. that a plant that .uffera a loa. of • 'ullit c.an

still. be cOlltrolled with the old stabilizer until a pl"oper

one ia .ad·e available." Bote that the transient stability of

the system cannot be predicted with this aethod; only the

steady state atabilit1 of the .yate. call be eza.ined�

6.4 Stabilizer si.plification

Droppinl of field .feedback to si.plify the

iaple.eutation of the adaptive stabilizer was considered.

Thia can be ezpla.ined aa follow8.

A typical stabilizer .a�riz [Col lenerated by DISIOW

for the 3-mach1ne plant described by Tables S.1 and 5.2 ia

liven in Table 5.7.

'which the field

The last three columns are the lain8 by

voltaa•. 8ilnals' are . aultiplied.· (See'
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TAiLE 6.1 Iff.sts of each It.biliz.r+ 9D tbl.3=!8cb1pe plaRt

Uncontrolled 11stea Controlled S1st.. ulina
.

..

+ . +
.

.,.
Stabilizer 1 Stabilizer 2 Stabilizer 3·

·Xo - 0.05 pu •

Vn - 0.9 pu stable for all power levell dailpinl iaproved d..,inl iaproved d..,inl improved
.

Vn·- 1.0 pu stable for all power levels clamp ina {..roved * I claaplni i.,roved

·:Vn-l.2pu stable for all power levels unstable unltable I

. Xa • 0.2 pu

.

Vn· - 0.9 pu stable for all power levels d..,1nl taproved dallpinl i.,roved * dampinl iaproved

.'.-1.0pu stable for all power levels daap1na 1..,roved * , dampina i..roved

'In • 1.2 pu Itable for ,II power level. I unstab1. dampiul improved

+ Stabilizer' designed for 4__chine plant but suitably ·truncated

* SOII8 destabilization of real eilenvalues ; dampiul of soaplex eilenvalues Ireatly iaproved

I
.

Severe destabiliZation of real eilenvalues·;· damping.of sGllpin ei..nvaluel Ireatly iaproved

""'"
...

..
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equatioas 2.4. 2.5 aad 2.22). Bote that the .asuitude. of

the s.1a. in·th••• �oluma. are coa.iderably ••a11er thaa the

.aSaitad.s of the saius ia the ,recediaa 9 .. col••a•• Thi.

i.pli••
· th.:t the field voltase. contribute little to .the

feedback vector (al. anel therefore· there should be little

chaa.e ia [zl if th••e· sianals are dropped.' !hi.s vaa

experi.entally investiaated usiaa the analoa computer

sillulation of the 3-machiae plaat. aesponse of the

stabilized plaat that useel all the required feedback aisnal.

vas observed. This vas cheeked aaainst the respoa.e of the

sa•• p�ant whea the field voltaae ailaala were not fed into

the atabilt.er. To provide comparison. Piaur.e·s 6.3(a) 8ad

6.3 (b) .·how the .lectric power output of machiae··· 1 whtUl a

0.1 pu .te·p illcrease i. applied to it. m.cllaaical illput in

each of the two 8ituationa.

�
o.

.='
�
- .

...

I O.l..a:-����;;·��......-==���

�

....
•

:.

...

IO.������������
�

....
•

s
o 1

Tim. (sec)
(a)

2 o 1
Ti•• · ( ••.c)

(b)
.

2

·Pisure 6.3 aespollse 9f machille t to a 0.1 pu .tep distu.rballce
wben

<a)
t :

voltag.e. of fed backfield' all mach in,. are

(b) th••• vol.t·a_es are trot fed back.
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1'ilu're 6.3(a) corresponds to tbe case wben field voltages

are fed back· aDd 6.3(b) to the case when they are Dot.

Clearly tbere is little diff_rell.c. betweeu· tbe two responses

aDd this' su.ge�ts that the field voltaae De.d �ot be fed

back.

The effect of droppinl field feedback wa. also

i.ravestilated aDalytic_lly. The stabilizer lIat�ix (G] was

.

1I0·d1fied to (Gll by settiag the elellents in the appropriate

rows aud colullas to.zero. The eile.values of the resulting

system «(Al + (BltGl)) were touDd and plotted. Several runs

were done. The plant was operated under the salle conditions

as in s�ction 6.3; that is, effects of each of the 3

different stabilizers (each 1I0dified as iadicated above) on

the 4-aacbine plant operated at different active and

reactive loadings were iavestigated. A typical plot giv••

i.n 1'laure 6.4 sbows that there ar. 80.. chanles in

e:l.gellvalue 10cat�01l8 'wben fleld 'feedback is dropped.

Row.'ver, IIOSt
.

chaD.es. are allall and often the dallpinl

actually 1.proves. Bence, theae studi.s alao indlcate that

field feedback aay be d1:'opped.

The elimiaation of fleld feedback has two laaediate

benefits. Firat, there wl11 be a. 20% aavinl In the number

of AID chaDnels as the field voltages wl11 not requlre

sall,lini. Secondly, the. computational burden on CWTRL wl11
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be reduced since fewer calculations will be pertormed.

6.5 .Steady sta�. offset p�oblem and its solution

It "was aeutioned in sect.ion 2.5.1 that due to the'

stabilizer characteristics. a' steady state drift in the

operatina point wl11 cau.s. offsets iit the control silnals

l4Vrl. and' cOlls.quently in the terminal yoltales of tbe

machines. This fact 1s borne out by Pilur. 5.6 which shows

that a 0.1 pu step increase in the power output of m.chine 1

has resulted in a 31 drop in the terminal voltage of that

aachine. Ideally. the stabilizer 8ho�ld act only ou

oscillations produced by disturbances and should ilaore aay

steady state drifts... Boweyer. Since the lIlul tivariable

stabilizer,s a proportional cont�oll�r. offsets ia terminal

voltale will be }troduced by these steady state dri·fts. Such

of.fsets are uaacee,table for two rea80.ns: firstly. large

chaal•• · ia re.•ctive power flo.s will. occur.; secondly,

eOl''l"ect operatial POillt information for new. stab.ilizer

calculations "iil not be received by the 1Ilonitorinl routines

of the a.dapt.i... stabilizer. for opti.ua eoGtrol. it ia

necessary that a ne" stabili.er �e d•• ilued for the

operatinl ,oin·t that would exist wh.n the plant is . totally

free fro. control." Only then viii all the plaut Yariable.

be free from·off.eta that are speeifically produced by the

stabilizer.
•
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The off.et probl•• can be .i4i.i••d if new .tabili••r.

d.sil1l calcula·tion.· are initiat.d a••OOD a. any drift in

operati1l1 ,oiat 1. d.t.cted. Thi. .eaD. that '.' Q. a'Dd

Vt of .ach aachin. are clo •• ly aODitor.d for chail.... Hot.

that the n.w .tabili••r will calculate d.viation. fro. an

updated set pOint (... rilur. 2.8) and ther.for. will no

lon••r recoIDi•• the drift that the old. stabili.er picked

up. This .01ut.ioD has ODS disadvantal. in that the co.puter

sy.t•• aay ,p.Dd larl. amounc. of tia. calculatilll lle.

If this should pro.. to be unacceptable the

followinl alt.rnatt•• could be consid.r.d.

An .It.rll.•ti.e wey to .inimiz. off •• t would lua· to

introduc. • .....hout.. eff.ct in the op.r.atioll· of the

.t.biliz.r. '!hi. can b. explain.d aa follows. If no at.ady

.tat. drift occurs, then the· m.an yalue. of the control

.il.al. (AVr J will b. zaro. 011 th.· other hand, a .te.dy

.tat. drift in th.• operatinl point will e.u•• the el••••t.

of [�Vr J t.o have Don-zero •••n· .alue.. A ".oftware filter"

could ba added .ery .asily to the CHTaL pr.olra. (see Chapter

3) to re.o.. allY dc of·fset. in t.he cOlltrol silnal ••

Alt.rllati•• ly. a ."bardw8re. filt.r" in· the. for. of ••ri••

capacitor. could b. u.ed in the D/A lin•• to filt.r out· the

de component. froil th •. control .ilnal ••. In this .W8y the·

.t.bili�.r will act only OD transi.nt disturbanc.s and not

on st.ady .tate drift.. U•.DC. no off.et. will be introduced·
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by the stahill••r. Both of' these schemes were tried out •

. The software fllter vas 1.ple.ellted by a subroutine

that was added to the CWnL.. prolra•• · Thls sultr.olltine

averaled the control sll11als U�Vr] over a' window (who".

leDlth co�ld be varted) aDd subtracted the averaled values

fro. tha correspoadiaa· iDstautaneou. valuas of [AVr] •.

Fllura 6.5(a) - (c) shove 'the actioD oftht. filter·whe. a

0.1 pu step ("drift") w•• applled to the m.chanical input of

machine 1. lote that the teraiDal voltaie .ow does Dot

exhibit aDY sustained de offset•. the re.poDses 'hoWD In

this fill1re ·.hould be compared with the corre.poDdlal

re.pell,es S.hOWD iii Ftlure 5.6.. Averaginl of [4Vr) OVer G.S,

1.0 and 5.0 .ecolld. w.s u•• d to detanine the optimum window

lallith. Too s••ll a window. lave rise to o.cillatietn8 in

both the teraillal voltaae and the electric power output, as

showD in riaur. 6.5(.). Ott the other hand, too larle a

value cau.ed the de of.feet in the ter.i.al voltase to decay

.

in a very .lU8Ii·.h maDDer.' This is evideDt i.' Filur.

6.S(c). Figure 6.S(b) shows· that a riDdow leDlth of 1.0

.econd lave the best re.ults. The.e. figur.e eUlle.t that

the window leDltb. should be choseD t.O be about twice as

larl. aa the 1.arle.t tim. CODetaat of the plaat.

A hardware filter was also t.steel. A 330uF capacitor

wa. ins.rted in s.rles with .ach liD. carryillS the control
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.



signals froa ·the .B/A unit to the analogue· siaislation of the

plant. 'igure 6.6 show8 the actio. of this' filter vhe. a'

0.1 pu step Cncll'ift"' "a. appli.ct to the a.chanical input of

aachi.. 1. Rot. the clos. rese.blance b.t"••n 'lgure 6.6

and 'ilure 6.SCc). CI.arly, appropriately s.aller ...alu•• of

capacitaace ·(1.•e.
.

filt.r. of .horter tia. cODstaat.) would.

produce results slailal' to tho•• ia Filur.s 6.SCa) a.d (b).

Th.refore, it can b. conclud.d that the dc offset

probl.a caa b. solved through the u.e of .ither .oftware or·

hardware filter.. It should be aoted, however, that t:h.

11ltroducti01l of such "washout" filte.. introduces an

.

unde.irable .ide effect. . Th.
.

terminal voH:a,e will DOV

.ving .ignificantly above th. op.rating levels if .uddea

10•••• i. load should occur, and vice ver.a. For exaaple,

if the 0.1 pa· "drift" co.sidered in the. above test. weI'.

.uddenly r.aoved· after ••v.ral ••cond•• the tara1nal

voltal.s would ri.. aboye the noaiDal operatiDI values.

Such would Dot occur if the filterinl wa. not done. Such

.winl. may be unde.1rable.

It .ay be ••ntioned in pa •• iDI that the offsets wl11

Dot be pronounted if the .tabi1i�er gains are kept loW, that

i.,. if the' uDderdaaped· eigenvalues ar.8. .hifte.d· by

coaparatively .aal1 aaount••.
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6.6 Inhanced control strategy for transient condi�ioDs

.

Studiea included in ,section 6.3 show that it ia

poaaible· �or a plant to become unatable if the stabilizer is

not updated rapidly enoulh when conditions in t'he exeernal

network change. One'exaaple of.such a deat.bilt.iaS effect

occur. when. the ,·laat is forced to absorb large quanti tie.

of reactive power due to a rise in the infinite bu. voltage,

(.ee J'ig.ure 6.1(d». Bowever these stuelies al,so 'show that

certain stabilizers calculated for so.e specific .conditions

ke.p the pl.nt stable over widely varying operatina

conditions. While these stabili.era do not produce opti_...

results if they are nsed uneler conditions wielely

from what they were de'signed for, they nev.rthe,less produce

significant da.ping and therefore could' be employeel as

"standb,." stabili.ers ia the event of sudden chanles in

operating conditions. It, is felt that such, special

stabili.e�s may prove to be .ore effective under tran.�ent

conditions than the on.s which would be used under normal

operatins conditions.

This enhanceaeat to the control strategy can be

eccomodated
'

,read ii, within the pr,olr._ structure of CBtlt.L

, already defined in Chapter 3. CBTlt.L woulel be' Ilodifiecl to

test for abnormal operating conditions. If such conclitlon8

are, detected, the, .pecial stabilizers (which would, be
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precalculated. and stored in memory) could be switched in to

provide the control action. Use of the· norm.l stabilizer

would be 1:esu.ed· once the major ·disturbanc.s· pa.s. Tliis

Itrate.y was not implemented as the anal�lue aimvlation of

the plant could not .enerate such transieat conditio.es.

therefore the strate.y would have remained untested.

The stabilizer dest8n allorithm allows the us.r to

increase the dampinl· of the uadardaaped complex coajulate

eileavalues by aay allount deSired. However, the damp in.

cannot �e 1acrea.ed without limit sinc. a correspondial
--. ../'

----illcrease in contr.ol effort is also reqUi.red. In practical

terms, this means that an An, with a liven ceilin. volt_.e,

will saturate· for relatively .m.ll disturbance. and

thetefore the quality of control will be adve�sely affected.

Si.ulation studies must. be done to determine· the maxi.u.

additional daapial that should be applied to the plant in

order to obtain the max1.um performaace from the stabilizer.

6.8 Summary.

The studies reported in this chapter have se.r",ed two

important purpose•• First, they have verified that the

plant reaaias .table under quite widely varyin. conditiobS
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even though the stabilizer is not updated continuously.

This feature is beneficial siace it i.p1ies that the

structure of the adaptive stabilizer pr.sented in Chapter 3

is·use.ble. They have a180 considered alterl'late stratelie.

for overeoaiUI steady state offset and tran.tent stability

probl.... Secondly, .this chapter has .hova the tyP.. of

.tudies that a desilne� .�st do ia order to tailor a�

iaplelleatation of the adaptive stabilizer so that it

provid.s.opti.ull control to a liveD plant.

\
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7. COlfCLUSIORS

Tis. work pre.8nte' in . this th•• i.· ha. .at••decl the

cle... lop••ut of the ••1ti... riab1e 8tab11iz8r reported by

14. 'fhi.·

stabilizer now recolniz.s cha.... in the pla-ot .operatift.

cOlldition.·aud contiu1ially .pelate. its.lf to aatch the

d,Daaics of the ,1aDt. The "ork cloDe toward. this end can

be s•••• l."i.e4 as foll0.s.

Th. adapti.e sche.e was lo.ically developed through

co.aideratio. of ·th. fUDctions that a general ada,tive

stabilizei' would perfor.. These functlous were dlscu.sed. In
•

the 11ght the particular requirements of the

'multlvarlable stabilizer. Accord1nlly. the early chapters

brlefly described the theoretlca1 ba.is of this s·tabl1lzer

and pointed out its specific operating characteristics.

Since redesignlnl of the stabl11zer para.. ters 1s needed ·as.

op·eratl.g c011ditioDs chang•• require.ents of the sta,billz_r

de.iln were a180 considered. With theae

characterlstics 111 mind. a four fu�cti�n structure for the

adaptlve stabilizer was propo••d and a suite of four digital

computer progra•• "hich· i.ple.eilted the.e £ullotioll;S 011 a P·Dp·

11/60 ainicoaputer wa •. discus.ed In detal1. The problem of

testillg the ad.ptl.e stabl1�zer "as taken up llext. Several

teat setups ranglng from a1croalcernators to dlgltal and
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aaalelue computer simuiations of a mu1ti.achiae p1aat were

exa.ia.d to s.. which would permit the most comprehensive

testinl o·f the adaptive. stabilizer; all ana10-8ue .. computer

stmulation e.ployinl· a linear .ode1 of a multimachine p1aat

was selected. The settinl up of the simu1ati.oll of a

3-machille plant aDd the tests carried. out wtth it were

described. These tests proved that all four fuactiolls of

the adaptive stabi1i.er were petformed at the required rate.

aad with their alloca.ted prio·ritie.. III particular, the·

syste.m Ilot' oD1y carried out the cOlltro1 actio1l' as desilned,

but also adapted ltse1f appropriately when silaificallt

cllall,es occurred ill the p1allt oper.til\l cOllclit·ioDS. III

additioD, it was shova that the complete adaptive stabilizer

could be run in parallel with batch ty,e jobs submitted by

other .sers. Thi8 o·f cour.e .eaas that the C01lputilll"

r.so.rc•• are not monopo1i.ed· by the stabiliz·er.

The adaptive stabilizer. waa tested as thoroulhly as the

analoaue' s111u1atioll would p ..r1lit... Due to 1i1l.itatioll of the

te.t equipmellt. the performallce of the stabilizer under m01:e

strell1l0US plallt oper8tilll co_clitions we-re liot tested. It is

therefor. recommeaded, that such tests be carried out.

To aid the desil_er to develop a aimilar sy.t.. for

81l0ther plant, the purely computational require.euts of the

sy.te.·were examined ill detail. These require.ents were'
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e.phasized in discu.sion. on the formulation and·

iaplementation of the four function architecture of the

ad.ptive stabilizer. Both the hardware and software·support

needed were described. In particular. it was pointed out

that impleaentation' of the co.plete stabilizer on a

�icroproce.so� based system was not yet feaSible as few such

syst••s have adequate computiua .peed or offer adequately

developed and tested .oftware. It should be noted that no

.ention was aade of backup facilities, fail soft procedures

and of the ue.d for guaranteeing program integrity in a

aultiprogramaing environment. The.e .atter. were omitted

because they are largely the concerns of the computer syste•

.

specialist.

riilally. reports on studies which exaained plant

stability. quality of cOIl.trol and enhanced control

strategies a. operating conditions changed "ere illcluded.·

Such studi.. must be dODe if the adaptive stabilizer is to

be tuned for opti.ua perfeu·.allce. It is believed that the

. s·tructure or: both the complete stabilizer and the progra••
·

which iapl�ulent it are flexible enough to accoaodate
.

the••

tUDiag procedure. if required.

It caa be concluded, therefore., that the prinCipal at.s

of the project· have been met. The multivar·iahle stabilizer

developed by .\fournas and 'le.illg h•• been ••cte adaptive aad
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the complete system has been. implemented Qn a dilital

minicomputer., Prolram·· development

throush the us. of the ·I'OI.'tI.AI'

has been 8implified

IV hilh level cO'ilputer

lanluale. Iafor.ation on the hardware and 80ftware 8·tlPport

needed for implementation of the complete syste. has bee1l

obtained. Lastly, it lIay be lIentioneil that althoulh this

work has beea concerned with aakinl a particular stabilizer

adaptive, it is felt that the sam. desilft cOllsiderat�oas can

be a,pli" to stabiliaers baseel on other control strateli8s.·
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APPlutn'IX A'

A.l. Selection of •••,11nl rate

One of the ai•• of the project vas to determine the

maximum sa.pliDI . rate that the computer system as .desilned

could co_fortab1y han41e. A sa_p1ial rate of 20 Hz was

se1e'cted aad i.t was. fouad that this rate was considerably'

hilber than was necessary for cOlltro1'of the simulated plant

discussed ill Chapter S� (Ind.8d. results obtained with a

sa.p1ial rate of 10 Hz could barely be di8tinsui.hed from

si_i.1ar results obtained at 20 Ha. See 'ilure A.l.)

_0.2��������������
g.
-

o 1
Time (sec)

Ca)

o 1
Tiae (sec)

(b)

2

Pigure A.l I.esp·onse of aachine 1 to a 0 .. 1 pu step disturbance
when

(a) sa1lp1,ing rate i8 .20 times per second
(b) sa.p1inl rate is 10 times per second.

If the s.mp1inl rate is to be kept as low as pos8ibl.. thea

it _.y be determined e·ieher esperimentally or t·hroulh a
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eli.crete-ti.e analysis of the plant. Cadzow and Martens [2]

have describeel the analysis proceelure·tn detail. Theyahow

tbat ayste. stability is·de:penelentoa the aa.pling rate;

therefore studies au·at be clone to deter.ine the rates which

tuarantee aystea stability anel ii..e adequa·te st.ability

"rlin.. It ahould be noted that the quality of control

deteriorate. at Yery low aa.,ling rat·e·s,. e..en though the

sy.te. aa a whole aay be atable·. Thia was verified·

experi.eiltally. It vaa fouad that control of the aiaulated

plant of Chapter S d.teriorated progi"•••·i..ely when the

a••pling rate was .radually lowered from 10 tim.. per secoad

to ahout 4

per second,

(Incidentally,

tias. p·er .ecoad. At a aaaplinl rat.. of twi�e

the. syst.. actually beca.e unatabl••

the.e re.ulta al�o indicate that a ..artable

s.aplinl rate can be u.ed if tlle cpu of. computer haa to

attend to other orIent ta.ks.)
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APPENDIX B

B.l Deter�inatioa of plant operatins ?oint

It was aentioned in se·ctton 3.5 that the 1)ISIG1I prosram

requires .• tea·4y-state values of Vt, ansle of V t' P
e' Qe fro.

each lellerator and the .a"nitude of the infinite bus voltase

Vn to desiln a new stabilizer. Usually, Va and aDsle o.f

Vt are aot known and aust be calculated. This section live.

the derivation of these variables.

A.au.e that th.• · confilul'ation of a a�aachine plant is

as .h�wn in 'ilure B.l.

'2 -.
• I
I' I
I I

. Vtal!. ..

I
..

01 fTI)

1.....

•

V Iffn40:.

'ilure B.1 Sinsle line di.lr•• of a a-aachine plant
conne�t.d to an' infinite bus.
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Also assume that all reactancea are known and. that the

fo110wina operatins point variables are available.•...

Pe real power output of each .achine

Q e reactive pow·er output of each .ac.hine

Vt .alnitude of the terminal v�ltale of

each aachine

v
e ••allitude of the voltale of the cOllaon bus

Required to determine:

S alll1e of the terai.na1 voltale of each aachine

.

w·ith the infinite bus voltaae as the reference

Vn the .alnitude of the infinite bus voltage

Initially. aasume that the voltage of the common· bus is the

reference pb.asor alld· tbat all. angles are .easured re�at·lve

to it.

• (B.l )

where t ._ 1, ••• ,••

•

(1.2)

Since all quantities on the riaht band side of equation (B.2)

are known, Sk call be calculated. The current it (ph.so.r)

supplied by ,·h. kth machine 18 calculated fro.

..
(Pet + j Qek)

V
tk Lilt

.

(B.3.)
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wher•. j • .;::t. -

L.t In b.e the eurrent (,ha801') flowins into

the infinite bU8; it i8 liven by

•

m.

Lit
'It-!

infinite bU8The voltase of the i8 calculated fro. the
.

,ha80r .equation

(1.5)

Since all anIle. have been calculate4 with Vc a8 the

reference ,ha.·or, then g' n mU8t be 8ubtracted from each �n .

order to aea8ure all anile. with the infinite bus voltase a8

the reference.

Thu. the 1Iuignitude of the infinite bus "oltage and . the

angle of the tar.iona! voltage of each machine can be

determined.

•
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·APPBRDIX C

C.I P1)P·ll/60 aiDicomputer apecificationa

All ,rolraa.· for the ada'Ptive. atabilizer were

i.ple.ented on the PDP 11/60 ainicoa'Puter at the Depart.eut

of Blectrical IDlineerinl. 1Jnivel'aity of Saakatchewan. 'rhis

aachine has a 16-bit word len.�h and is equi,ped �ith th.

followiDI hardware:

- Biah Sp.ed rloatin8 Point Proces.or

- 128 lC word aeaiconductor aeaory

Me.ory aana8eaent unit
•

- Proara••able real ti.e clock

- 16 chaDDel A/D converter (12 bit accuracy)

- 4 chaDnel D/A couvert.r (12 bit accuracy)

The systea 1. run under the DEC s,,,pplied ItSX l1-K V3.1

a.ltiuser operatta. syste•• All us.r developed ,r08r••s for·

the adaptive stabilizer· were written itl rOltnAR IV lan8u88e

aad were co.piled usina the DIC supplied rOltT.AR IV-PLUS

coapiler.
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